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r FOREWORD

The need for competent administrators of vocational education has long

been recognized. The rapid expansion of voigtional education programs and -

increased student enrollments have resulted in a need for increasing,numbers

of vocational administrators at both'the secondary and postsecondary levels.

Preservice and inservice administrators need to be well prepared for the com-

plex and unique skills required to successfully direct vocational programs.

The ettective training of local administrators has been hampered by the

limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local administrators and by

the limited availability of competency-based materials specifically designed

for the preparation of vocational administrators. In response to this press-

ing need, the Uccupational and Adult Education branch of the U.S. Office of

Education, under provisions of part C--Research of the Vocational Education

Amendments of 1968, funded the National Center for a scope of work entitled

"Development of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for Local Adminis-

trators of Vocational Education" during the period 1975-77. That project had

two major objectives:

1. To conduct research to identify and nationalfy verify the so6peten-

cies considered important to local administrators of vo.a.tional

education.

2. To develop and field test a series of prototypic competency-based

instructional packages and a user's guide. One hundred sixty-six

(166) high priority competencies were identified and six prototypic

modules and a user's guide were developed,,field tested, and revised.

Although six modules had been developed, many more were needed to have

competency-based materials that would address all the important competencies

that had been identified and verified. In September 1978 several states

joined Giith the National Center for Research in Vocational Education to form

the Consortium for the Development of Professional Material,s for Vocational

Education. Those states were Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina, New York, and

Pennsylvania. The first five states were joined by Florida and Texas later

in the tirst year. The first objective of the Consortium was to develop and

field test additional competency-based
administrator modules of which this is

A
one.

Several persons contributed to the successful development and field test-

ing of this module on identifying financial resources for vocational educa-

tion. Nancy F. Puleo, Program Assistant, assumed the major responsibility for

revi the literature and for preparing the aCtual manuscript. Recognition

also goes to the two consultants who helped conceptualize the module,and pre-

pare draft materials for the manuscript: Howard Friedman, Project Director,

Innov e Occupational Skills Program, New York City Public Schools, New

York, 'Ntri York; and Nila Hibdon, Dean of Vocational-Technical Education, State

Fair Community. College, Sedalia, iMissouri.
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INTRODUCTION

The process of locating money to support vocational education is as lor-

ied as the 50 states and 6 U.S. territories and the delivery systems,within

each of them. The revenue available to you as a local administrator is a

function of many variables, including the history of your own state's and

district's interest in vocational education, the wealth of taxable resources

in your area, federal/state project funds, and your own ability to influence

political processes. Where similarities in the funding picture exist--in, for

example, Maine, Florida, Idaho, or Missouri--they are largely attributable to

the universal "strings" attached to state aid flowing from the federal govern-

ment. local administrators everywhere must demonstrate compliance with fed-

eral statutes attached to legislated program funding. If the federal funding

emphasis shifts from categorical awards, which address national concerns such

as equity and employment, to block awards to the states, we may expect even

more diversity among state vdTifiTnal education programs as problem areas

receive attention from a local perspective.

Contributing to the complexity--and also the richness--of the funding

pot are the many private sources such as foundations, local and national com-

panies, unions, clubs, and other organizations, which have responded posi-

tively in the past to individual program funding proposals. This resource

becomes even more important as school tax levies go down in defeat, and a

conservative trend, stressing local rather than federal support of education,

develops in the country.

Finding sustained funding is a common concern of all program administra-

tors in vocational education, regardless of their experience. Chances are, if

you have run a program or institution, you are probably familiar with tradi-

tional program funding sources
and processes in your state. Your fund-raising

activities might have primarily involved applying for program funds and pre-

paring your local plan and budget for state approval. Although these activi-

ties have resulted in adequate funding in the past, you may be concerned with

finding additional money to supplement or expand your programs.

At the same time, if you are new to vocational educatioh administration,

there is a lot to learn about local taxation practices, government allocation

formulas, and what alternate funding opportunities exist.

This module is designed to help you identify funding opportunities

regardless of your administrative experience, your particular role, or the

level of your institution. By reading the materialt presented here and by

completing the various activities, you will gain skill in finding answers to

the following questions:

What funding mechanisms for your program are already in place? If

they aren't adequate, why aren't they?

Beyond existing mechanisms (given that they are working to their

maximum), Where can you look for funds? What limits you?

1



How can the politics;bat resource development (1) make existing mecha-
AiSMS work better for You and (2) help you secure supplemental funds?

Five other moduleS in,this series complement this module (see graphic
that follows). The modu14 'Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education:
Part I deals with gener4ing'a1ternative plans and state and federal legal
TeTiaTements affecting fund allocation and generation. Part II helps admin-
istrators determine what, retources they will need. PrepiTTWiTational Edu-
cation Budgets underscores the close relationship between budgeting and
planning. Involve the .community in Vocational Education offers guidelines
in soliciting community particfpation in support of your programs. Finally,
Develop Applications and Proposals for Fundidg_ Vocational Education is a
technical aid to the processes involved in applying for program funding and
in writing proposals to fund new projects or improve existing programs.

ESTABLISH INSTITUTIONAL
GOALS AND,OiJECTIVES

Module Title: Develop
Local Plans Icor VOCS-

tIonal Education: Part I

Module Title: Develop
Local Plans for 'Voca-

tional Education: Part It

Mogul. TIRE Prepare
Vocational Education

Budgirts

ALLOCATE RESOURCES TO
SUPPORT INSTITUTIONAL
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

EXPEND RESOUR4S.TO
CARRY OUT INSTITUTIONAL

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OBTAIN SUPPORT
FROM PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE SOURCES

Module Title: Identify
Financial Resources for
Vocational Education

Module Title:Develop Appli
cations and Proposals tor

funding Vocational Education

Module Title: Involve
the Community In

Vocational Education
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Module Structure and -Use

Thts module contains an introduction and five sequential learning experiences.

Overviews, which precede each learning experience, contain the objective

for each experience nd a brief description of what the learning expeOence

involves.

Objectives

Enabling, Objectives:

1. 'After ompleting the required reading, demonstrate

knowledge of traditional funding sources for vocational

education. (Learning Experience I)

2. After completing the required reading, aemonstrate

knowledge of alternative funding sources for vocgional

education. (Learning Experience II)

3. After competing the required reading, demonstrate

knowl,edge of the administrator's role in the politics of

vocational education resource development; (Learning-

Experience III)

4. Given an actual secondary/poSt-secondary situation,

develop a resource_development plan to influence tudi-

tional funding mechanisms and to identify alternative

ones. (Learning EXperience IV)

Prerequisites There are no prerequisites for this modul'e. However, since

identifying funds is so closely related to proposalowiting

and use of community resourtes, you may wish to complete the

following modules concurrently with this one:

Develo0 Applications and Proposals for Funding

Vocational Education

Involve the Community in Vocational EducatiOn

Resources A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-

tained within the module follows. Check with yOur resource

person (1) to determine the availability and the location

.of these resources, (2) to locate additional references

specific to your situation, and (3)to get assistance in,

^.
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setting yap activities with peers or observations of skilled
administrators.

Learning Experience I

Optional

REFEAENCE: Campbell; Roald F.; Cunningham, Luvern
L.; Usdam, Michael D.; and Nystrand, Raphael O. The
Organization and Control of American Schools. FOUFfh
Edition. Columbus, OH: Charles E Merrill Publishing
Company, 1980.

REFERENCE: Valente, William D. Law in the Schools.
Columbus, OH: ,Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company,
1980.

THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1976 (to the Vocational
Education Act of 1963), which-you can review.

EDUCATION STATUTES PERTAINING TO SCHOOL FUNDING
AND/OR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN YOUR STATE-, which'you.
can review.

STATE'SCURRENT STATE PLAN OR VOCANNIEDU-
CATIO, Which you can review.

Learning Experience II

Optional

AN EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR whom you can interview
concerning his/her success in locating alternative
funds for vocational education.

Learning Experience III

Optional

REFERENCE: Bottoms, G.; Griffin, D. Krollt J. D.I
and Phillips, L. American Vocational Association
Legislative Kit. Washington, DC: American Vocational
Assaciation, 1978.

REFERENCE: Heddesheimer, J., and Erpenback, W. J.
Government Liaison Worker Handbook. Second Edition.
Washington, DC: American Personnel and Guidvce
Association, in press.

AN EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR with whom you can
discuss th difficulties and strategies involved in ,

executin successful bond issues and tax levies.

fr

4
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Learning Experience V

Required

AN EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR whom you can interview
concerning the funding dynamics at his/her secondary

or postsecondary institution. If an experienced

administrator is unavailable, an,alternative activity

has been provided.

A RESOURCE PERSON to evaluate your competency in

developing a resource development plan to influence
traditional funding mechanisms and to identify alter-

native'ones. .

FUNDING DOCUMENTS (e.g., accountability, program
evaluation, budget, and planning documents) that you

can review. (Required only if you select this alter-

nate activity.)

Learning Experience V

\Required

4 AN ACTUAL ADMINISTRATIVE SITUATION in which, as part

of your duties, you can identify financial resources

'for vocational education.

A RESOURCE PESON to assess your competency in iden-

,

t...\ifying financial resources for vocational education.

Selected Terms Administrator--refers to a member of the secondary or post-

seco9darY administrative team. This generic termexcept
where otherwise specified, refers to the community college

presIdent vice-president, dean, or director; or to the

secondary School principal, director, or superintendent.

Board--refers. to the secondary or postsecondary educatiohal

governing bady. Except where otherwise specified; the .terM

,aboard" is used to refer to a board of education and/or 6

board oftru f`s

efers to a.secondary,or postsecondaryjcfuci-

tiOnal' agency. Except where otherwise specifiedthis,
generic term I used to refer synonymously.to secodary
school,s, seton ary vocational schoolt, area vocattonal

schools-,,community c'ollegespostsecondary t(oCatiOrtal and

technicatNschoe s; anetrade schoolsi



Resource Person--refers to the professionel edUcator who is.. 0
directly responsible for guiding end helping you plerWend
carry out your professional development Program.. ,.

.

' Teacher/Instructorthese termsere used interohangea y to
refer to the person who is teaching or.:instruqing s udents
in a secondary or postsecondary educational institu ion.

. .

User's Guide For information that is Common to all modules,,such.as'
procedures for module use, organization of modules, and,
definitions oftterms, you should refer to the following
supporting document:

Guide to Using Competency-Based Vocational Education
Administrator Materials. Columbus, OH: The Center for
Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1977.

,

This module addresses task statement number 161 from Robert E. Norton et al.,
The Identification and National Verificetion of Competencies IMportant to,
Secondary and Post-Secondary Administrators of Vocatiorial EduCation (Columbui,

OH: The Center for Yocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1977).
The 166 task statements in this document, which wefe verified as important,
form the research base for the National Center's competency-based adminis-
trator module development.

6
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Learning Experience I

OVERVIEW

After taw etik the -NO red -feading',: Afi;nstrate knowfedg
_of traditional fUnding sOur6es efOr='-v.Adational lducatiOn-:=_ _ . _ _ _.,

__

You will -be reading the iktoiliatitk-s eetl.
flechdaisms for Vocation:at -Eit#atiOn=*.Ogi

-

You May int5h to feUi ant :or:OW.4f the:-1011.6Wing_00_pleoien
tary referencet: tanfpbell--,:_tiffirifighairi:_:11idazand-Hystrind
The'Drganization and, tooteof oflmerlotoftefitititsifiltidlo:
Valente, Law _ iD :the_ SCDOC413"

Optional
Vtiyity

may wiSh jo clarify- yolo-iiiio rstandint-ifltr.iditional
ati on al e cru 004. fitridin0

tilo following tuktitOott-41-4,976: Miendménts ;to- the,-VOcatiorfal:
Education AOt of 19 etliiejaff::#.0.futil-lertAlaiid*
public 'sada- forklift and'O'VOCattObWedgOitiokliiyOUr
states add yOur att-: plan :-.4-citt7404g6614-----;
education:-

a
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1

OVERVIEW continued

Activity

4
You will be demonstrating knowledge of traditional funding
sources for vocational edmcation by completing the "Self-
-Check,u- pp. 29-30.

You will be evaluating your competency by comparing your
completed "Self-Check" with the "Model Answers," pp. 31-32.

8
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Actway For information on traditional federal, state, and local fund-

14111
ing sources and processes for vocational education, read the

.

4.0
following information sheet.

4.

(
PUBLIC FUNDING MECHANISMS FOR

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Most vocational educatfhn programs receive at least some public support
and are offered within the public school and college framework of the individ-

ual states. Where public education programs in general receive healthy sup-

port, vocational education also prospers. Learning where to find funds for
your programs begins, then, with a comprehension of the public education fund-
ing processes that are in place in your state and how they shape the adminis-

tration of your institution.

Public edqcation--including vocational education--is financed by a com-
bination of state support, local school district taxes, and federal aid (see

sample 1,for a list of expenditures by source in 1978). However, it is the

state tftat Provides the basic legal guidelines for the raising and allocation

of education funds.

The State Role in EducatiOnal Funding

The authority_for all public education operation and funding rests in the

individual state/legislatures or statutes.1 State laws governing financing
procedures and methods are usually crucial to the authority of institutions to

collect and dispense funds. Because the Pertinent statutes and constitutions

of each state vary considerably, you need to check financing questions against
the written laws of your own state. The power of your state legislature in
influencim ftniocing is further underscored by the rising cost of education,
which commands 'a major portion of state government budgets. In other words,

as educational fibtricing pecomes more expensive--and local districts less

willing to bear tffeir traditional cost burden--state revenues for education
(usually income and sales taxes, excise taxes, or taxes on certain products
such as cigarettes, gasoline, and liquor) are increasingly vulnerable to pres-

sures from political interests besides education.

The authority of the state legislature is such that it may relieve local
di tricts of financial responsibility and may even require that taxes raised

1
by one district.be transferred to another to equajfrze educational resources.

The fiscal powers of local districts therefor ain subject to the control

1. Some of the ideas and information in this section on the state role in

educational funding are drawn from William D. Valente, Law in the Schools

,(Olumbus, OH: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1980), pp. 403-407.

9
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of state legislatures. Your local board, in fact, although elected by citi-

zens in the district, can only exercise power delegated to it by he state.

In practice, however, boards usually carry out their fund-raising functions .

subject to state guidelines, but without excessive interference.

State Foundation and Categorical Grants

State funding--known as basic subsidy or foundation grants--amounts to

friim 20 to 40 percent of school financing. Allocation systems vary among the

states but usually are pupil-based. That is, they depend on the population,

or census of students in the system, multiplied by some factor that can vary

as a function of either local tax effort or the special needs of Certain cate-

gories of students. For example, in some states, grades 12 and below receive

funds based on the average daily attendance of students. Some states distrib-

ute monies basea on the need of the school district in ielation to the avail-

ability of local monies. Funding based on categories or units such as the

full-time equivalent (FIE) student is common in many states.

A

At the postsecondary level (grades 13 and 14), funds are also distributed

in a variety of ways. For example, reimbursement may be based on (1) credit

hours generated, (2) need of the institution in relation to local monies
available, or (3) cost of the program. In some states, the community college

systems are funded along with the,dlementary and secondary programs. In this

case if there is a'state edpcational plan, it would show reimbursement of kin-

der,:garten through grade 14 (K-14).

Besides basic or foundation support, states maY supplement monies to_
local districts through categorical funding--funding of particular programs

such as vo

t

ational education. The state's source for these funds is usually a

combinati n of state and federal money, which is allocated according to a com-

binatio of both state and federal criteria. The division of school financei
and/or the state director of vocational education for your state's educational

agency can provide you with information about formulas for the allocation of

state foundation and categorical funding. The details of how to apply for

these funds--which in.many states constitute the basic support for program

instruction--are usually included in the state plan for vocational education.
Sample 2 is an example of one state's reimbursement rate for the categorical

funding of public vocational education programs.

The Budget--A britrol DeviCe's-
x

Your local budget is not only usefUl to you in planning what money you

will probably receive and how you will spend it, but it is the starting point

and legal framework for your institution's operations. The same is true at

the state level. State laws require that budget forecasts of what money will

be needed have to be reasonable; but not impossibly precise, and most states

have provisions for emergencies that were not predictable. When and how bud-

gets are proposed, amended, publicized, submitted to hearing, and adopted are

11
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ITEM REIMBURSEMENT RATE.

E. loeal Vocational
Guidance Counselors
(continued)

F. Equipment for approved
programs not otherwise
designated

G. Travel Allowance

Support:

Local directorb
vocational guidance
couhselors, supervi-
sors, coordinators,
and teachers of voca-
tional programs

H. Adult and Post-
secondary Programs

Unit Reimbursement
Rates--Full-Time

Schools Under
Public Education_ _ .

Schools-receiving
assistance frca 864rd
of Regents

'Hourly Reimbursement
Rates --Part -Time

80e -employaent, .

and-evening-and
rt-time supple -

qtary'instrisciion

)lOpr ticeshiP

-POSdOndieY;(tech -

SChoois- receiying.
.asii itanii !rat Board'
of:Regents .

9upervisor(i)
--.Schoois.receiving

asSistance fro* Board
Of Regents .

------------
Schools enrolling 100-300 students are entitled to 1

vocational guidance counselor. Each additional 300

students or fraction thereof enrolled in approved voca-
tional courses entitles the school to employ one addi-

tional counselor. Joint Vocational School Districts

become eligible for 1 vocation 1 guidance counselor
on the formation of the new di trict- they are then

eligible for a second counselor n s prior to

the scheduled opening of the Joint Vocattonal School,
after which the enrollment requirements above apply.
Twelve months is interpreted as a minimum of 48 weeks
of assigned work exclusive of vacation time. To be

approved for any reimbursement the guidance counselor
must work at least 40 weeks.

Reimbursement may be made from available vocational
funds for a percentage of the true cost of items having 4.
a unit value of at least $50.

Maximum budget approval of $533 (except Guidance Coun-
selors--maximum of $300) unless an additional amount Is
justified and approved by the State Office.

-

Percentage as shown may be reimbursed upon submission
of affidavit at end of year.

For reimbursement purposes travel shall not be reported
at a rate greater than that established for state
employees, namely 19 cents permile.

Reimbursement rate er 36-week program if the entire
curriculum Wappro ble as vocational 'or technical

Reimbursement
tives (or an
'Lionel or te

ate per 36-week program if the IS% ele-
part thereof) are in areas of nonvoca-

nical subjects

Reimbursement rate per classroom hour of' i;truction

Additional reimbursement for School systeds accommo -

deting ;Oprentices from outside the,school.diStrict

Reimbursement may lit made for 1 per technical institute

One supervisor lay be reimbursed for each 8 units,

or for developmental purposes

13

A - 60%
Ei - 55%

C - 50%

A - 77%
B - 76%
C - 75%

A - $12,000.00
8 - $11.750.00
C---$111500.00

A - $10,500.00
8 - $10.250.00
C - $10,000.00

Reimbursement
at 50% or the
above rates

A - $5.50
...$5,25_

C - $5.00

Up-to 50 cents

par-hOur
AuaranteelL

im.sed-upon
:2-expilidttures .

.-of lOcal
fundi

- $7,250.00
B - $7,000.00
C - $6,750.00

A-- $5,750.00
8 - $5:500.00
C - $5,250.00



also fixed in law. Failure to comply with each procedural step may result in 0
an invalid budget.

The importance of the timing of the budget process really becomes clear
when you realize that (1) you can't legally spend the budgeted money before
the legislation approves the expenditures and (2) your board can't spend more
than is contained in your approved budget. Of course, equally disastrous for
your district would be asking for less than you.will need. So the budget
process has to be coordinated with local fund-raising processes, as well as
with your own program planning, to assure that the money will be there when
you need it.

In most states, auditors will_ctck the institution's compliance with the
budget by conducting pre- and pos expenditure audits. Besides assuring the
availability of funds for required expenditures, auditors check to see that
restricted funds (federal; state, or private) are accounted for separately and
used only for specified purposes. Public hearings on the budget are provided.

Legal Challenges to State Distribution Formulas

Educational districts vary in their available wealth for taxation ur-
poses. Consequently, since most state allocation formulas depend in par on
local matching funds, it is not surprising that some state financing has beqn
challenged on grounds of "unequal protection." This is particular true ,

where minorities who are also poor comprise a majority of the disti.c 's,popu-
lation. In order to withstand these challeinges, a state must show..(1) some
commitment to "fair and rational".distribution of school unds i its 1 ws and
(2) evidence of actions reflecting that intent. The use of need" in istri-
bution formulas has gained increasing political and social acceptance The
case of San Antonio Independent School District vs. Rodriguez is a 1,ndmark
case in point, serving to guide legal precedent in challenges brought to fed-
eral courts.

The Role of State Governing Boards of Education

At this point you may have questions about the role of educational bodies
on the state level--boards of education, state departments, and the chief
state school officers--as authorities on educational funding. Their function
in state financial decision making is to implement legislation by establish-
ing guidelines and procedures. Many'state boards have the pOwer to withhold
subsjdy to a district that fails to maintain minimum educational standards.
The general state government (governor and legislature) carry authority over
financial resources. The special governing boards and education departments
formulate policy; recommend legislation and budgets; establish program, build-
ing, and teacher certification standards; and conduct evaluation and research.
That is not to imply, however, that state education boards, departments, and
chief school officers can't affect state financial decisions. They can and
do--particularly if their relationships with the governor and state legisla-
ture dre active and influential. Moreover, the state education agency (SEA)
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personnel play a key role in granting approval of programs and in helping you

gain access to vocational clucation funds.

'To summarize, state constitutions obligate state legislatures to estab-

lish and maintain public systems of education. In doing so, in most cases,

they apportion state funds to educational districts accordtng to legislation

that includes rules and regulations for the conduct of all publicly funded

institutions. Multiple variable factors are used in an effort to be fair and

rational and qfereby withstand legal challenge. There is, however, nothing

that requires kate governments to provide educational funds exclusively from

the state treasury. They therefore enact state laws requiring local educa-

tional districts or municipalities to raise some of the needed funds by lDcal

taxation. Locally raised revenues provide the major share of support 'for pub-

lic education.,

Concepts of Local Educational Finance

At the local level in most states, there are governing boards that

have state-delegated powers to make contracts, to sue and be sued, and to

tax. School and community college boards are (1) either elected or appointed,

(2) usually independent of other local government control, and (3) responsible

for setting policy--following state guidelines--for the district's conduct and

maintenance.
,/

111
As a general rule, boards of lobcal institutions serving grade levels 14

a nder a.re elected by the taxpayers to serve terms varying from one to

three years.

When the local board is elected by the taxpay:Irlhe importance of the

payers is apparent. Not only are local board m vulnerable to elec-

t rate dissatisfaction, but those institutions that are constructed and

maintained by local taxes are also dependent on successful passage of bonds

and levies. This brings us to a discussion of local educational finante.

Knowledge of the concepts of local finance ts very important to you as an

administrator because (1) the greater share of public support usually is

voted or obtained at the local district level and (2) your ability to posi-

tively influence voting outcomes will depend greatly on how well you under-

stand the mechanisms anA can help clarify them to others.

In addition to property taxes, local districts have two other major

sources of revenue: (1) borrowed funds and (2) fees and charges.

Local School Taxes

Most financial support4or local districts is raised by taxing property

located within the district and usually takes two forms. The general property

15
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tax is essentially a real estate tax on land and buildings? Every owner of
Tivate and business property, including public utilites, pays this tax. The
tangible personal property tax is levied lp many states and ls paid by honie-
owners, private businesses, or both. Such items as furniture, equipment, and
supplies are assessed for this tax. Property tax revenues are usually col-
lected by the'county government.

- 4

Sale value and assessed value. Taxes levied upon real property are based
on their assessed, rather than their sale, value. In most states the assessed
value of a home is less thanlits true money value, so the value of taxable
property in any district is not as high as most people imagine. The assessed
value as a percentage Of true value varies from statg to state, and sometimes
within States, from 30 to 100 percent. However, many states are making an
gffort to equalize the percentage among school districts. Assessed value of
all property in your county is public information, which is usually available
in the county auditor's office.

Cost per pueil and valuation per pupil. The amount of money that your
district spends in a school year, divided by the number of students enrolted
in the schools, will give you the cost per pupil. Many people consider this
formula to be a measure of the quirifi of education, assuming that systems
that spend more for education produce better prepared students.

To find the valuation per pupil, divide the total assessed value of all
taxable district property by the school enrollment, as follows:

$40,000,000 total assessed valuation
$10,000 valuation per student.'4,000 Students enrolled

This formula will tell you how much taxable wealth is available to support
your district's educational programs.

Mills. Tax rates and tax levies are often computed in mills. A mill is
one-tenth of one penny. A mill therefore produces one dollar of tax income
for every one thousand dollars of assessed property it is levied against. If

the total property valuation for tax purposes in your school district were
$25,000;000, with a tax rate of 30 mills, the income produced for the schools
would be $750,000 per year.

You now have the basic information you need to compute the cost of any
tax issue. Let's say District X is asking its citizens to approve an addi-
tional levy of five mills. Your friend Joe lives In the district and owns a
house that has a sale value of $60,000. The assessment rate for the district

2. Much of the information in this section on local school taxes is adapted
from Robert G. Stabile-, "What Every Ohio Citizen Should Know About School
Finance." A Joint Project of the Buckeye Association of School Administra-
tors and the Ohio School Boards Association, 1976, pp. 1-9.
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is 30 percent of market value. Thus, you would multiply these figures as

Tollows

$60,000 market value of_ property

x .30 assessment cate-

$18,000 assessed value for tax pbrposes

The ass s&d value stated in mill& would then-be a$,follOws:

$18,000
.001 (one thousandth of a dollar or one-tenth of a cent)

18.000

Now multiply.the figure 18 by the school levy millage rate, which is 5, and

you will find that the cost of the additional levy to your friend Joe would be

$90.00 per year. __J

Bond issues and-tax levieswhat's the difference? Issues and levies are

terms used interchangeably to mean tax. A bond issue is also really,a tax.

It is imPortant for you--and any voting citizen--to understand that there are

three different kinds of tax (or issue or levy) with distinct controls on how

the money raised is to be spent: operating levies, permanent improvement

levie&, and borrowed funds (bonds).

Operating levies--The money derived from operating levies can be used

by a board of education/tru$tees for any legal expenditure, including

the day-to-day operating costs of the institution or district. Pro-

ceeds from operating levies are used for salaries;'purchase of books,

buses, and oterfrquipment and supplies; and construction and repair of

buildings and parking lots.

Permanent improvement
levies--These tax revenues can be=used to puf-

chase anything that will last a certain number of years, usually

established as five years or more. Any permanent improvements, such

as repairing \and constructing buildings and sidewalks, are made with

these tax revenues. The uses of t roceeds from permanent improve-

ment levies do not include paying rrent operating costs.

Permanent improvement levies are often led pa s-you-go levies, and

their proceeds are usually presented in both dollar amount (e.g., will

raise $100,000 per year) and in terms of mills (e.g., two mills per

\year). Pay-as-you-go financing can save the district thousands of dol-

lars in financing charges, in the same way that paying the entire cost

of a new home is cheaper than a twenty-year mortgage. Obviously, most

of us would prefer to finance our new homes in this way,/if we only had

cash in our pockets to do so. But educational tlIstricts resemble the

average home buyer. Their cash flow requirements nearly always out-

strip the money in their possession, Unless they are wealthy or are

not growing substantially, they must resort to long-term debt, financed

through bond issues.
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Borrowed funds--how do bond issues work? A bond issue is a tax used
to pay off long-term loans, usually for land purchase or building con-
struction. - An advantage is that it makes needed funds available imme-
diately. The big disadvantage is that the available money is really
borrowed, and interest must be paid on it, usually over twenty years..

Here's how the bond issue process works:

,

_

1. The board (or county or municipal taxing authority) submits a bond
issue to the citizens for a vote.

2. If the bond issue is approved by the electorate, the board will
sell bonds in the amount approved by the voters. Since the inter-
est paid on educational bonds is tax free, they are generally pur-
chased by wealthy individuals, banks, insurance companies, and
other big institutions at a relatively low rate of interest.

3. The- board uses the money it receives for the bonds to pay for the
new buildings.

4. The board uses the proceeds from the bond issue tax to buy back the
.

bonds, a set number each year, until they are all called in. This
process may take 20 years or more and interest must be paid on each
bond until it is "bought back" by the board. However, inflation
offsets the interest costs somewhat because the dollars paid back
in the future are worth less than the dollars originally borrowed.

A very important point about bond issues is that the amount of millage needed 411
to pay them off, goes down each year. This happens for two reasons:

1. As the valuation of property in the school district increases, the
number of mills needed to produce the funds necessary to make the
payments decreases. For example, if the valuation of property in
the district is $50,000,000,.2 mills will produce $100,000 a year.
If in the next year the valuation of property in the district
,increases to $55,000,000, only about 1.8 mills will be needed to
progluce $100,000.,

2. Since the board pays interest only on bonds outstanding, interest
costs decline with each bond paid off. As a result of this pro-
cess, the payment on the bond issue declines every year. To
illustrate, we may find a school district with a tax valuation of
$50,000,000, bond payments of $100,000, and 2 mills in taxes needed
to make the payment. The following year the property valuation
increases to $55,000,000 and the payment drops to $93,000 because
of reduced interest. Now the tax rate can and will be reduced from
2 mills to 1.7 mills.

Controls on Taxinj and Indebtedness

A limit to bond indebtedness is set by the state, usually not to exceed
8 to 10 percent of the total assessed value of property in the district. Whe

9 .18
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Alidistricts find themselves at the likit of their indebtedness, they cannot

II/legally submit additional bond issuesNlotheir citizens. Thus, you will reed

.
to check the status of your district's ind btedness before you can consider

revenues from new bond issues as a pOtenti l
funding source for your programs.

Another kind 'of control--and lack thereof--on taxing powers is tied in

both with the so-called taxpayers' revoltland with financial crises in many

educational institutions. Many states allow taxes to be levied locally with-

out requesting the permisisionsof the taxpayers. In other words, if the ate
accepts the local budget proposal, it then empowers the local authority to

levy taxes to fund the approved budget. The amount of the levy is not sub-

mitted4o local citizens for approval. Many citizens have cbme to resent

the rising levels of their property taxes. The passage of Proposition 13 in

California and Proposition 3 1/2 in Massachusetts are examples of voter dis-

satisfaction with lack of control over the taxing process, among other things.

On the other hand, some states impose strict controls on either rate

or levy limits, so that exceeding those lithits cannot be done without voter

approval. When the levy limits are so low, that they don't allow for infla-

tion and a public, weary of higher taxes, votes them down anyway, school dis-

tricts become very vulnerable to bankruptcy.

If your districtjinds itself in either of these situations, you will be

faced with a particularly difficult task in simply maintaining your current

level of funding. Everything you can leAil about your local and state taxa-

Amk tion and political system will serve to he p you weather an uncertain funding

lip environment and possibly enable you to influence some positive changes toward

more stability.

Fees and Charges

In addition to state and local taxes, there is a third typical source of

revenue that provides support for general and vocational education.3 Under

pressure of revenue shortages, a growing number of educational institutions

are charging student fees in order to fund instruction, booksoor supplies.

Feeder high schools typically pay tuition costs for students attending area -

vocational centers, and vocational students are accustomed to absorbing some

of the cost of books, uniforms, and so on. Many postsecondary institutions,

in particular, depend heavily upon tuition, matriculation, and registration

fees.

The key to the kinds of fees that you can legally charge far your pro-

gram is usually determined by how your state's constitution defines free

public education.If public education in your state is said to be "free and

open to all," then-Tacilities and faculty must be provided without charge,

unless students are not residents of your district. -However, in many states,

post ondary programs and many vocational programs are not considered to be

3. Adapted from Valente, Law in the Schools, pp. 413-416.
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within the scope of free public education, even though they are at leasIewr- ill
tially supported by public funds. Tlius, the charging of tuition and other
fees is permissable. Again, each,state is different here, and you should
become familiar with your state statutes,on the subject, as well as with the
outcome of legal challenges that might offer guidelines to what you can rea-
sonably do.

/Whether you can charge students'at the secondary level for textbooks and
supplies.often depends upon whether the courses in question are considered
essential_elements of schooling. If they are not or if your school not
included within,the free public.school definition; chances are you can charge ,

for these supplies without raising any legal question. A growing number of
states are cha ing high school students, who can afford to pay, for textbooks
and supplies eve though they are Copsidered essvtial to a free public educa-
tion. Requiring ktudent deposits to encourage proper 'handling of reusable
books and supplies is not considered the same as fees, and fihancially able
students can genera ly be held accountable for damage.

/

Charging'special activitY fees is'subject to a similar kind of.legal
scrutiny, differing within each state. _Generally, if they.are not really a

form of hidden general registration fee and if they are not tied to credits
required for graduation, they will survive legal challenge.

Two kinds of fees that are generally acceptable are (1) admission fees
for special events to which the public is invitid and (2) reasonable charges
or rentals to.allow outside use of educational facilities.

Another source of income,unique to vocational schools is to charge f017-'
services rendered or products proyided. This practice is common in vocational
areas such as the auto body shop, auto mechanics, horticulture (plants, floral

arrangements), cosmetology, graphic communications, and all of the construc-
tion trades. Funds derived from these sources may be placed in a rotarPfund,
or they may be legally used to undergird -other legitimate costs'peculiar to

-\-the vocational school setting.'

Federal Aid to Education

Ilost of the'federal money that flows into your program is receiv d by
the state and distributed to your agency according to both state and d-
,eral guidelines. Although federal funds comprise less than 8 percent f all

.local educational funding, much of that money is critical to vocationa edu-
cation programs. Some vocational education programs, such as work-stu
have depended on federal sources for 90 percent of thei.r.4upport. The major
source of federal funds for vocational education has Oen authorized bythe
Vocational Education Act of 1963 as amended by the Education Amendments of
1976 (Public Law 94-482). The followinA programs are covered by these funds:

Basic Formula Grants .

Program Improvement and Support Services
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Consumer and Homemaking

Commissioner's Discretionary Programs

Programs of Natonal Significance

Contract Program for Indian Tribes and Organizations

Training and Development

Special Program for the Disadvantaged

Sample 3 provides a summary of budgetary considerations for these programs, as

well,as stipOlatiuy, activities, and award considerations for the Basic For-

mula Grants Program. The SEA should provide you with clear and timely infor-

mation so that you can incorporate federal funding sources into your.budget

and-plans.

The following generaleopects of federal funding apply to money that

flows through the state to6e local agencies:

Federal funds are generally committed for only

A
e year at a time.

A firm plan for spending the federal money mus e provided by the

local board before funds are approved. Progress reports are required

for some projects. At the conclusion of the project, an evaluation

must be made in order to determine if the goals were reached.

Federal funds are'"earmarked." This means that they can only be

spent for specific purposes. The federal government does not give

local districts money to spend in areas of their choice.

Federal f nds are to be added to other local funds. Federal money

) cannot tke the place of local funds. For example, if your school dis-

trict eceives $5,000 in federal funds to be spent on library 'books,

the ,000 must be added to the amount the district spent on library

books during the previous year. The local district cannot cut back on

its or funds and use federal as a replacement:1r

SEAs distribute federal money to the local education agency (LEA) in two

ways: through program applications and through project proposals. The LEA

receives the bulk of its financial support annually upon submission of com-

pleted program application forms. Compliance with your state's program appli-

cation procedures should, therefore, facilitate reimbursement in such areas as

instruction, work-study, placement, and other student services.

Other federal funds--suaas those for program improvement and support--

may, however, be acquired only through the submission of project proposa)s.

SEAs will issue announcements to local administrators to let them know briefly

4. Stabile, "What Every Ohio Citizen Should Know About School FinitAe,"

p. 15.
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SAMPLE 3

L--fEDERAL FUNDING-FORIVOCATIONAt-EDUC*TiON----

The Vocational Education Program is one of the few programs that was not affected by the Educattoi Amendeleats of

1978. Since tne progress is forward-funded, the chinges made by the Education Amendments of 1976 did not go into effect

until Fiscal 1978, and Congress saw no reason to .ar.end the program further at this time.

Federal support far voCatiOnal education contInueS'to grow. During-the past fei years *any schools have becOme

involved inyouth employment programs and other emplovent programs authorized by the Comprehensive Deployment and
Training ActACETA). School participation in CET,: and the high rate of uneiployment among youth tn many parts of the

country have enuovraged Congress to pump core funds into vocational education prograes. The CETA Program also mandates

that youth eaployment efforts be coordinated with existing vocational education programs.

Most of the increased funding for the federal Vocational Education Program continues to go into.the consol-tdated
,foneula grants program in which the states distribute funds to local programs. The largest program, the Basic Grants
Program, has received an 18 percent increase of funds in Fiscal 1980 (which will be spent in Fiscal 1981 ber-ause the
program is torwaro -funded). The funds that will be spent this year ($e74 attlion) are more than 10 percent over the

amounts appropriated for list year.

2be Basic Grants Program is a consolidation of a nisi>er of smaller categorical programa6.40 provides local dis:
o

tricts rttn the bulk of-tbeir vocational education funds. One formula grant is allocated to each state on the basis,
of population criteria and per capita income, 80 percent of this grant gods to the Basic Grants Program, and the remain-

ing 20percent is distributed to the Prograa Deproveeent and Support Program. Within each state, school districts cow--
pete for the Basic Grants, although many districts can count on a stable allocation each year. The state's discretion

IA distributing funds is also limited,by certain set-asides. A total of 10 percent of the state grant nust go to pro-
grams for the handicapped, 20 percent for the economically disadvantaged and persons with limited English proficiency,
and 15 percent for postsecondary and adult yocational education programs.

The states, are also required to give priority to (1) projects in areas of high unemployment or economic depression,
1

(21 new projects,,and (3) projects that aeet nem training needs. Matching requirements favor cooperative programs, pro-.
grams that ovvolve private school students, and special prograes for disadvanteged persons in areas with high dropout
and yOuth unemployment rates.

The Program Laprovement and Support Prograa allows the states to award grants for innovative projects,Tesearch,
guidance. end counseling activities, projects to overcome sex stereotyping and sex bias, curriculum development. and per-

sonnel training. At.least 20 percent of the funds cust be spent on guidance and counselingr the other set-asides appli-
cable to the Baste Grants Program apply to this program as well.

--=--")

As opposed to the foroula grants programs, the few remaining categorical and national.discretionary programs,are
tgneralty :wag held at the-same funding levels they have occupied for the past semeral years. Thus, the Consumer aod
homemaking Program will receive a 7 percent increase over last year's funding but will receive the saee amount trf Fis-
cal 1981 as for this year. The Commissioner's Discretionary Programs will experience a sharp decrease this.yearlfrom
$28million to $10 million) and then will be held steady for next year. The Special Program for the Disadvantaged will
remain at a_budget level of $20 million, where it harbeen for the past several years.

The Consumer and Homemaking Program supports projects to hglp both =en and vo=en become better homemakers. In

recent years tne program has begun to respond to emerging patteras of work in the nation. Since households with two
working parents or single-parent households now make up the two aajor types of families, the federal program is-now
f4nding projects that help people combine the roles of homemaker and wage earner. Although this is a categorical pro-
gram, funds are distributed to the states on a (ormat basis, and each state distributes its own funds.

The Special Progress for the Disedvantaged is operated in much the same way as the Consumer and Mamma-king Program.
Funds-are;onstriouteo to-the-stetes,--wnich so:grant them to local projects. The progree-istargeted-to disadvantaged
youth who probebly would not be able to succeed in a vocational education program without this,special help. It focuses
on areas with a. high rate of youth unemployment or dropouts. Recipients cay use funds for activities similar to those
authorized under the Resit Grants Program:

lheCconissioner's Discretionally Program are th$ cab, vocational education programs cornered in this sectiOn In
which grants'art /warded through national competitions conducted by the Office of Education fsee also Bilingual Educe -
tion- -Bilingual Vocational Training Prograa). The Office of Education splits the soney for this progrin among a number
of activities, including a training program, development contracts for Indian tribes to improve vocational education
for Native American students, and speci-al projects grouped together,under, Prograas of National Significance. As we
went to press, the Office of education had not yet announced plans 'for spending funds under the Progress of National ,

Significance. However, since this is the year that the serious budget cut will; go into effect, it is not a.prime year
foe-School-districts applyler new 'project funds:

SOURCE: Adapted from Jeanne K. Vonhof and Mary H. Stump, eds., 1980 Federal
Funding Guide for Elementary and Secondary Education (Washington, DC: JaMes

J.-Marshall, 1980), pp. 124-128. Reprinted bj permission of the publisher.
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especially among minority youth, will continue at its present high rate for a while, giving-e.sttopjAmpetus feEvoca

"Mat 144cAtoreto requestmore=funding from -for-training-pagrams--aimed--atioutb._,....:____ _

Basic oriole Grants

Program Purposes

The program purposes are (1) to improve vocational education planning; (2) to extend, imp:Ilea:and maihgOnmxist--

ing prograis; (3) to develop new progrems; (4) to overcome sex discrimination and sex-stereotypititiaiionifiliika-
tion; and (5) to provide.part-time employment to youths who need it to continue their vocational tritilirtg:-

--s,

Nick Check
T.',.

Eligible Applicants -Type of Aid Restricticas "
z7:

SEAs Formula grants State altroVal

LEAs Project grants Match
.

IHEs Contracts *
Nonprofits
Other for-profit vbcational Deadline: A/A

education schools

*indirectly

Allowable Activities ,

Funding is available for a wide range of activities related to vocational education, including the following:

vocational instruction, including preparing slents for entry into an occupational f4eld or helping persOns

who wish to upgrade or update their oecupational skills. Vocational instruction may include lhe follcming:

Classroom instruction

Shop, laboratory, and field work

Work experience

Remedial programs designed to help people, including people with.limited English proficiency, to benefit

from vocational education programs

Activities of vocational student-organizations, only when they art an integral part of the instructionalr
Acquisition, maintenance, and repair of instructional supplies, teaching aids, and'equipment

Apprenticeship program

Vork-study programs

Cooperative vocational education progragas

Energy education projects conducted by postsecondary institutions, which train people for workin_CoaT

and the solar energy field

Construction of area and residential vocational education school facilities .t

Stipends to studenii entering or already enrolled in vocational education prIliems whose icute economic needs

cannot be iet by work-study programs

Job placement services

Support services, including counseling, job development, and job follow-up support, for vomen_who Are entering

fields,that have traditionally been occupied by men
-

Dey -care services for children of both male and female vocational edOcation students

Vocational education for displaced hommakers; Single heads of housebslds; persons wAo %re CUOintiy homemakers

and parJkte workers who wish to secure full-time employment; and men and women who ire cUrrently in traditiaail

occuptions "for their sexes, but who wish to enter jobs that have been traditionally held by Members . of the-
oppo te sex

Ifl addition. each state must spend at least $50,000 to support full-time personnel who work to efiminate sex

discrimination and sex stereotyping in vocational education programs.

yestrictione

Priorities. The Office of Education will pay up to SO percent of the costs of the following national

Ferment of the excess costs of projects for the handicapped

Payment of excess costs of programs for the disadvantaged
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Stipends for students with Acute economic needs

Postsecondary prograes for persons who have completed or left hihschool who are studying for a degree that is

n01,a_bacCelauctete or higher degree

Adult prograis

7/
, Priority for local projects. The state must siya--priority to (1) applicants who art located in areas that are

economically depressed or have high rates of unemployment or (2) projects that are new to the area or meet new, emerging

manpower, needs.
,

ally state-educational agencies may apply directlyforihese grants, but they may subgrant or subcontract to school

districts, postsecondary Institutions, private vocation& schools (nonprofit and profit-making), and other agencies.

Each state must (1) set up a state,advisory council wide up of representatives from business, industry, and
education and (2) produce a detaiied five-year plan and an annual progran plan for vocational education.

Each local recipient must also establish a local advisory council for consultation on local job needs and in

developing the local application.

Set-asides. Out of its total federal grant, each state must spend at least the following percentages on programs

for aiii-iiiiit groups:

10 percent for the handicapped

20 percent for the disadvantaged add persons with limited English speaking proficiency

IS percent for postsecondary and adult education programs 3

se set-asides do not apply to local applicants.

Special Considerations

Ratch. The State may use federal funds to pay the following:

Up to SO pertent of the costs of carrying out the annual program plan

illp to 50.percent of the costs of the national priority programs described under *restrictions'

Up to,100 percent of the costs of the following:

Coopqrative vocational education programs that include private school students

Exemplary and innovative programs that include private school students

Special programs for disadvantaged persons in areas with high concentrations of youth unemployment or

school dropouts

---Frograms iirtWe-Triat-Territorter

. Up to SO percent of the cost of state administration of the five-year plan and the annual plan

Up to (1) SO percent of total local administration costs if state funds are used to match ffderal funds dollar

for dollar or (2) the percentage of federal funds in the overall program (i.e., if federal fumds make up 30 Per-

cent of the total program costs, federal funds may contribute up to 30 percent of administrative costs)
-

The-first four matching requirements listed above,do not apply to local programs, no 1n.kI contributions may be

counted as matching.

Maintenance of effort. Both at the state and local levels, vocational education spending for the previous year

must at least match spending for the second previous year (within 5 percent).

In making awirds to school distritts, the state must use the following IS the two most important criteria: (1) the

relative financial ability crP the school district to meet the vocational needs of its area and (2) the relative number

or concentiation of low-incrme individuals in the area.

Award Information

Range of Awards: $35,000 to $37 million 1980 Appropriations: $562 million (for FY El)

Average Award: $7.5 million (to states). 1979 Appropriations: $474 million (for FY BO)

Competition,: WA Domestic Catalog Number: 13.493

Length of Grants: One year,

Legislative Authoritr: Tbt YocatiOnal Education Act of 1963, as amended by the Education Amendments of 1976,

Public law 94-482 and Public Law

Regulations: 45 CFI Part 104 (Subparts 1 and 2), published in the Federal Register, Pol. 42, No. 191,

October 3,-1177.
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what the proposa4 criteria are. Selection of agencies4to do the work is usu-

ally made based upon mini-proposals that LEAs submit to the state in response

to an RFP. Suiple 4 is an example of such an announcement.

4e°

Political Implications of Block

Vs. Categorical Allocations

It ii important to note the impact that politics have upon federal allo-

cation of funds to the states. In the past, the federal government has been

concerned primarily with addressing categorical issues, such as equity, civil

rights, and job placement, and has awarded funds based On satisfactory compli-

ance by the states in serving those needs through vocational education pro-

grams. The political climate of the '80s suggests a shift from federal to

state control over the disbursement of funds, the assumption bting that social

and educational issues can be addressed more efficiently and equitably I/

those closer to the problems.

If money from the federal government is awarded to states in blocks, we

can expect a relaxation iR federal requirements regarding the use TIFTITit

money. However, the debate over local disbursement of vocational funds will

probably intensify on the state level, as will the competition among local

programs. As the administrator,of a vocational education program or'insti-

tution, you would be one step closer to the fund allocation process. As a

result,'your own political activity on behalf of local program goals would

become increasingly important if you are to sustain adequate funding levels.

Individual Grants and Scholarships

On the postsecondary level, some funding comes in the form of assi tance

to individual students rather than directly to the institution. Examples of

federal sources far student assistance are Basic Opportunity Education Grants,

hel for handicapped students through the Department of Vocational Rehabili-

tat n, and help for veterans through the Veteraris,Administration.

Private foundations, clubs\*, and businesses on local and national levels

will provide grants and scholarships to students based on various criteria

such as need, ability, or chosen field of study. Keeping a file of sources

for student grants and scholarships and making sure your student administra-

tive services personnel are up to date on these sources are the best ways'to

make sure that qualified, needy students can get Support to attend your pro-

grams.
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SAMPLI 4

STATE DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ANNOUNCEMENT OF AVAILABLE RFP§

January 1, 1981

The Department of Vocational Education, Division of Career and Adult Education
wishes to announce the availability of funds to support the following Requests

_for Proposals: '

1. Local Administrators Planning Handbook RFP 81-131-600-1 (4kuid§
available depend on the nature and scope of each application

received.)

2. Slide Tape Modules for Supplemental Education for Dental Assistants
RFP 8-131-600-2 (Funds available depend on the nature and scope of

, each application received.)

3. The Identification of Needed Curriculum for Solar Egergy Courses
RFP 81-232-600-3 (Funds available depend on the nature and scope of

each application received.)

4. Models of Alternativellethods of Cooperation Between Employers and

Educational Staff RFP\81-131-600-4 (Funds available depend on the

/ nature and scope of each application received.)

5. Decision-Making Modules for Students Conild6rifig Selected-Traue and--

Ipdustry Programs RFP 81-131-600-5 (Funds available depend, the

nhture and scope of''each application received.)
i

6. A Handbook for the Recruitment of Females Into Trade and Incity
Programs and %les Into Secondary HealthesOccupations RFP 81-131-

600-6t1Funds available depend op the nature and scope of each

application received.)

Guidelines for preparing proposals, RFP specifications, and additional
,

P.O. #261, Ma'n City, Alabama. All proposals must be received by the RCU
information be obtained by contacting the Research Coordinating Unit,

no 1 ter thantMarch 12, 1981. Approved projects'may start any time after

JOy 1, 1981,1and must be.completed by June 30, 1982.

THE APPROVAL dr A PROPOSAL WILL BE ON A COMPETITIVE BASIISAND ALL PARTIES WILL

BE NOTIFIED Ny.ATER THAN MAY 1, 1981.
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OptionallActivity I

%NO

For further clarification of educational funding and governank_

issues, you may wish to read one or both of the following sup-

plementary references:

Campbell, Cunningham, Usdam, and Nystrand, The Organi-

zation and Control of American Schools--Designed for edu-

cational administrators, this text is readable, up to

date, and full of specific references to government fund-

ing and controls of vocational education.

Valente, Law in the Schools, pp. 4A:437--This is an

excellent guide to the legal basis f r school funding

practices. The particular pages cited contain the text

of the federal court decision to uphold the school financ-

ing system in Texas a ntonio Independent School Dis-

trict vs. Rodriguez) I case helps to clarify issues

surrounding the taxp evolt typified by California's

Proposition 13.

/Optional clarify your understanding of traditional vocational educa-
You may wish to review the following sets of documents to

VActivity tion funding sources and processes:

4kro.

_

J

The 1976 Amendments to the Vocational Education Act of

1963 (or later lRAslation, as appropriate)

Statutes pertaining to public funding of schools in your

state--

Your state's most,recent state plan for vocational

education
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The following items check your comprehension of the material

in the information sheet, "Public Funding Mechanisms for Voca-

tional Education Prbgrams," pp. 9-26. Each of the four items

requires a short essay-type response. Please respond fully,

but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each

item.

SELF-CHECK

I. Local prl!perty taxes provide the largest source of local education

revenuesfr How would you describe the local taxation process?- Include an

explanathon of (1) the difference between bonds and levies, (2) the effect

of local assessment rates on the yalue of taxable property, and (3) mills.

2. How is the amount of money that can be raised locally by taxes limited and

by whom? How are tax limits, or lack thereof, related to the so-called

taxpayers revolt?

29



3. Although feder,0 money constitutes a relatively small percentage of the
total funds, it is an important percentage for vocational education. What

should an administrator know about federal funds flowing through the SEA
in order to maximize their use?

4

4

4. What legal factors determine wheth es, charges, and tuition may be
considered as legitimate revenue sources for educational institutions?

110
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Compare your written responses on the "Self-Check" with t,he

"Model Answers" given below. Your responses need not exactly

,duplicate the model responses; however, you should have covered

the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS

1. Money raised locally goes directly for specific educational purposes and

also determines the amount that will be matched by state funds. Property

taxes, both real estate and tangible personal property, are the major

sources of locally raised revenue.

Taxes are levied-against the assessed, rather than the sale, value of

property. The assessed value is often as little as 35 percent of the

sale value of property. Taxable property is, then, of considerably less

value than most people think.

Issues, levies, and bonds are all taxes. A bond is different from other

taxes because it raises money to finance long-term debt. Bond issues

can't be used for daily operating expenses.

A mill is one-tenth of one penny. It therefore produces one dollar of tax

income for every $1,000 of assessed property it is levied against.

2. Tfie amount of money that can be raised locally is fixed in state laws or

statutes. The local board is given taxing authority as an extension of

state government. Whether educational taxes can be,levied without local

approval is something that differs among states. In California, the state

government authorized local taxes to be levied to fund t

budget, but without local approval. Taxpayers ob' ed to the arbitrary

raising of their taxes and passed Propositi 4. e In Ohio, on the other

hand, taxpayers vote on all intreases over the first ten mills. Taxpayers

are sensitive to the rising costs of living and, given the opportunity,

are apt to deny school increases whenever possible, thus throwing the

schools into financial jeopardy.

3. Most federal funds ire nonrecurring;, that is, they have to be applied for

each year.

The board has to develop a program plan telling how the money will be

spent. The.program,must be evaluated at its conclusion to detrmine if

targeted goals were achieved.

Most federal money'is "earOarked" or used for particular cAtegories. It

can't be used for general operating expense.

<
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There is usually tough in--state competition for federal money, so it helps 0
to know influential people and to be known as a responsible program
manager.

A shift in federal funding from categorical to block grants to the states
while removing many federal "strings" attached to vocational education
funding, would intensify the _political role of the local administrator as
he/she advocates local program goals.

4. Although each state has different statilles regarding financial charges
there are two basic factors that offer some consistency in interpretation:
(1) your state's definition of a free public education (who gets, it, what
ages, what course work does it include) and (2) the public/private status
of the institution. Virtually all states have lass providing for a "free"
public education, with statutes defining just what that is. In many

states, postsecondary and vocational classes fall outside'the category of
"free public education" arid thus are not inhibited from charging tuition
and other fees. In schools.normally defined as part of the "free public
edu ation" process, fees and charges can't be disguised as hidden tuition
but an be levied if the course_K activity is not a part of the required
curriculum.

_)

\

vel of Performance: Your completed "Self-Check" should have covered the
same major points as the model responses. If you missed some points or have
quesfi5iiiabout any other points you made, review the material in the infor-
mation sheet, "Public Funding Mechanisms for Vocational Education Programs,"
pp. 9-26, or check with your resourcp person if necessary.
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Learning Experience II

OVERVIEW
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S%imimill

Acuvay For information on where and how to locate alternative funds
for your vocational education program, read the following

. information sheet. .

LOCATING ALTERNATIVE FUNDING FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

It would be nit if, as a vocational education administrator, you could
design and manage programs, with confidence that the support for their con-
tinuation would automatically be there frOtyear to year. No suchiassumption

reflects the reality of vocational educatin funding, however. You will need

to try to stay ahead of the game by keeping alert to what resources--besides

local and state taxes, tuition, and.traditional fees--can be tapped by your

institution.

It would be equally nice if you were blessed with a department in your
institution whose only responsibility was to identify and obtain money to

maintain and expand programs. Putting dreams aside for awhile, let's face

it--in addition to all the other taiks that fall to you as an administratOr,-

you can add the responsibility of resource development. And since the task ts

a big and very important one, if you do not already have the assistance of'a

business manager and/or research director, you will probably 'he recruiting

other administrative and professional personnel to help you wfth the general

0
pursuit of funds.

Taking responsibility for program funding, getting a good game plan

together, and going out and "beating the bushes" can introduce a lot of very

- positive dynamics into your institution and into your experience as an admin-

istrator. First of all, before you look anywhere for.money, you and your
staff must determine what's good for the institution as well as for individual

programs. The interaction and input you will be encouraging--concerrring such

things as where you can cut and what you must expand in order to further your

overall goals and mission--can fotster professional cooperation and support.

Second, getting out into the community with your needs will bring you into

contact with other community agencies, businesses, and individuals. Third,

and most pertinent to our subject, there really is additional moneY but there.

Finding ways to tap into new eesourcesbecomes easier with each success. Iff,-

addition, it can enhance your confidence as an idministrator and increase your

effectiveness as a community and professional leader;

Probably the hardest part of all resource development is making the first

move. To help you with that, we're going to review Where a lot of people have

succeeded in finding money for programs like yours. 'These sources generally

fall into the following three maior categories:

Pri4sete founda ons

Federal fundirtg

Business/industry other sources
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Private Foundations

The best way to start your inquiry into private foundations is to obtain
relevant publications from the local library or, if possible, to purchase
them. Ordering information for foundation news and directories, along with
other citations, is included as sample 5. Following are four especially good
references with which to begin your search:

Foundation Directory lists more than 2,500 foundations in the United
States and includes information on their purpose and activ-ities, names
of officers and trustees, statistics on their assets, gifts received,
total grants, and tliphest and lowest grants.

The Foundation Grants Index contains an annual compilation of grants
of $5,000 or more awarded by around 260.of the nation's largest founda-
tions.

Foundation News is published bimonthly to help fund seekerA identify
potential resources among private, community, and corporatd founda-
tions.

Grantsmanship Center News deals with both private and public funding.
Its six yearly issues include how-to articles as well as new grant pro-
grams and deadlines.

Of the over 26,000 foundations in this country, a very small number--
about 100--give away 70 percent of the total U.S. foundation assets. These
are the national foundations such as Carnegie and Ford that serve interests
across the country. Because competition for this money is very high, the
money is hard for smaller institutions to get. High-quality proposals and
technical staff are usually required to win the competition for these funds,
most of which are awarded for research.

The bulk of the sMaller foundations comprise 30 percent of foundation
giving. These foundations are probably better targets for your search for
resources because,they tend to make awards in smaller geographic areas, thus
reducing the competition somewhat. Generally grouped into three categories--
family foundations,- community trusts, and company or corporate foundations--
these groups are interested in projects that are related to their operations
or that will tibe an impact on the community or region in which the foundation
is located.

What Will Foundations Fund?

Private foundations would rather give money for new or.special projects
than provide support for_ ongoing operations. They are not likely to get
involved in construction projects, which may require a lot of money over a
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SAMPLE 5

FUNDING-RESOURCES. LISTI

. .

A-Guide to Seekingsunds Prom CETA A Booklet to Assist Individuals and-Organizations to Learn How to Apily
Ior:CETAVonies.. Availaole-froa-U.S.-Department ot Labor, Employment and Training.Administration,
lammen!sBureau, 200 cOStitution_Aminue; Wil,.Washington. DC 20210,

About Foundations:. -How to Find-the Facti You Need and Get a Grant. Available foit The Foundation Center.

.
888-Sevettnamenue, Mew fork, NY 10019,- -

. . . .

Annual Register of Grant Support. Aviilable from Marquii Academic Media, 200 East Ohio Street, Chdcago,

1" .-, IL,. 6061At .,,,,_.,

_

The Bread Game.- Available from Glide Publications, 330 Ellis Street, San Francisco, CA 94102.
, .

Carnegie Corporation of Mew York: List of Grants, 1979. Reprinted from the 1979.Annual Report. Available

from Carnegie Corporation of New York, 437 Madison Avenue, New-York, KY 1003.

Catalog of Federal Education Assistance Programs. Available from Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 'Govern-

ment Printiog-Office, Washington, DC 20402.

Catalog,of Federal-Domestic Assistance. Available trim Superintendent of Documents,.U.S. Government Prin..t-

ing.Office,-Wasningtoni DC 29402.

Comae= Business Daigioi!vailable from Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Otfice,

'Mashington,-0C
.

Corporate Support for Black Causes. Available in Black Enterprise, March 1974.

DIPEC. Available-from-Defense-Industrial loan Branch; Memphis, TN 38114.

Directory of American Indian Private Fmnding Sources. Available frca American indian.liigher EducatiOn Con-

sortium, 1626 High Street, Denver, CO 80218.

, Directory -of ResearCh Grants by William K. Wi and : y L. Wilson, eds. Ara bIe frt. Oryx Press,

2214 Nmrtri Central at Encanto, Phoenix

Federal Catevrical Aid and Programs. Av. :$'e from National Council for Resource-Cm elopment opa).,Suite-10-13w-4879-Connecsicus-Avenue 1 ,-ilashington, DC 20009
, , - -

,-

Federal Ed tion Grants Directo
venue,

Federal Fundin Gu

c Linn

Federal Register. Availab
General-Service

Fi nanc
Unit

'1.

tate
of
an

owe

ailahle.fraa Capitol Publications, Ind., 243 msylvania

and Seconda Education. Available from Education Funding Research

ng, ngton, 20045.

frca Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Service,
istration; Washington, DC 20408.

,..

Wasen's P raisin the 1976:---A Review of Private and Government Fundin in the

road, Yi a e rom ne o t On, r ce 0 .ports, ist

... -...

',

foundation-Annual-Reports. Availabit=free of-charge from individual fOundations-but-can-alto,be purchased

; from4ne Foundation Center.,-888 Seventh Avenue, Kew foal, NY 10019:

- - -

-FoundationDirectoryMarianna O. Lewis, ed., The Foundatfon.Center.. Available fpieColunbia University
-- Press4'-136-Southrilioadway, Irvington -0n7Hudinn, KY 1033.

The Foundation Grants Index,4 Cumulative listing of'Foundation Grants, Mrs. 'Let ibe, ed. The Foundation

Center...livailaole.fram Cdiumbia.universityPress, 136 South Broadway, Irvington-On-;udson, NY 105il?
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Foundation Journal of Philanthropy. Avail ble from Foundtion hews, Box 783, Old Chelsea Sta-
tion, New York, NY 10011.

Funds for the Im rovement of Postsetonda

Getti Inv. ved.
U. nt

Education FIPSE

Guide to General Revenue Sharin
ri ing ifice, ashington,

. Available from FIPSE, Washington, DC 20202.

. Available from Superintendent of Documents,
402.

Grants: how tt Find Out out Then and What to Do.Next by Virginia White, 1975. Available from Plenum
ress, West t treet, New ork, C 0011.

Grantsmanshi Center hews Available from The Grantsclanship Center, 1015 West Olympic Boulevard,

Los ies,

Guide to Department of ducation Programs. Single copies available free of charge by writing to
ED Guide--81, Washington, DC 20202. Multiple copies may be purchased from the Superintendent of
Documents. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Specify stock no. 055-000-00048-2.

'Guide to Federal Funding in Career Education, Education and Work and,Vocational Education' by The Coor-
dinating Committee on Research in Vocational Education. Available from Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Specify stock No. 017-080-02047-5.

How to Get Money for. Youth, the Elderly, the Handicapped. Women. and Civil Liberties by Human Resources

Network. Available from Chilton BOOk Company, Radnor, PA.

How to Get Government Grants by Philip Desharais, 1975. Available from Public Services Materials Center,

4 , 355 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Seeking Foundation Funds. Available from the National Public Relations Council of Health and Welfare
Services, Inc., 815 Second Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Source Book Profiles. Available from The Foundation Center, 888 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019.

Stalking the Large Green Giant. A Fund Raising Manual for Youth Serving Agencies by Ingri5 Uteth, 1976.

Available from National Youth Alternatives Projett, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20035.

Where America's Large Foundations Make Their Grants. Available from Public Services Materials Center,

355 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10012.

MISCELLANEOUS SOURCES

Contact your own vocational department of education within your state. There art funds set aside

(through federal- as well as state-allocated monies)gor exemplary research.
_ _ _

Coaiact your local library and ask-for instruction's on how to locate and obtain information on
private grants and funding, including exemplary projetts and proposals.

Contact and develop a working relationship with government project statf involved with special

concerns suth as energy, transportation, and natural resources.

Write to individua) foundations such as the following for information:

Exxon Education Foundation
Program Office
111 West 49th Street
New York, NY 10020

Ford Foundation
Program Office
320 East 43rd Street
New York. NY 10017

Rational Science Foundation
1800 G Street, NW
Washington, DC 20550
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lengthy time period. Three types of education projetts seem to draw founda-

tion interest:

Programs that address social change or reflect current national

interest are likely candidates. Basic skills,training, job skills

programs, school integration, and sex equity are examples of such

programs having national currency.

Communitywide education projects such as health education or oppor-
tunities for the handicapped draw the interest of foundations. Sup

port for such programs is more often forthcoming when the community

is shown to be behind the project.

Some foundations have pet projects that they like to see fundeci. The

trick here is to become aware of which of your program ideas fits into
the special interests of a particular foundation.

See sample 6 for two examples of privately funded projects.

Government Funding

In this ction we are not talking about the federal funding that your

state receives and parcels out to local institutions. Nor are we going to

discuss local and state taxation and other sources of state foundation monies.
This section is intended to increase your awareness of public funds--particu-
larly federal--that you may apply for directly without going through your
state education agency (SEA), although the SEA may be a "good information

source. We assume here that the mechanisms for funding through your,state
department of education are working to their maximum, but you wish to bolster

your programs through additional efforts of your own.

The first thing you need to establish is which government programs will

fund local edueation agencies (LEAs) directly, and for what services. 'The
best source for this purpose is the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance

(see sample 5). Also, the Department of Education publishes the Guide to
Federal Education Programs, which contains the majority of prograirig
opportunities for vocational education. See samples 7 and 8 for examples of

the vocational and adult education programs listed in these two publications.

People and offices in your stAe department of education, such as the
Research Coordpating Unit (RCU), should also be good,sources of current

information adout federal funding opportunities.

Federal Funding Terms

Understanding federal funding can be confusing wifihout a basic defini-

tion of terms. Alt.hough education laws can--and willchange, federal monies

are usually dekribed and dispensed using language that is consistent Across
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SAMPLE 6

-EXEMPLARY-fOUNDATION PROJECTS

HEART-IN-THE-CITY

,The eart-in-the-City Program was a tutoring program started in the late

'60s with grant from the Mott Foundation. The program received the grant

through the Flint (Michigan),Board of Education. The Board is known for their

management ecord. The Mott Foundation continued to aid the program for nine

years. They provided funds foe administration and staff salaries. Program

staff member Paul Wright explained that, although the Heart-in-the-Cjty pro-
gram has also received funds from the United Way, a large portion of the pro-
gram's funds have come from local foundations, such as The Flint Trust.

When asked why ihe Mott Foundation and other local foundations help fund
the program, Wright said that the program "was a natural, and the time was

right" for a program to ease racial tensions.

The Mott Foundation has been deeply:involved in the Flint projects for

30 or 40 years. It helped fund many long-term projects through the board of

education. RecentlYtliat has been phasing out its support of long-term proj-
ects and is attempti?g to branch out by increasing its grants to other areas

of the country.

IJEFFCO ARTS EDUCATION PROJECT/0
The Jefferson Cbunty (JEFFCO) Board of Educatiop reteived a grant from

the OR III Fund in New York City for an arts education team teaching project.

Gene Wenner, former y with the JDR III Fund and now with the Office of Educa-

tion Task Force on rts Education, said that the JEFFCO project was a consoli-
dated effort of federal (IV-C and Special Projects Arts in Education), private
(JDR III Fund), and strong local financial resources. Wenner stressed that,

if any or all of the outside fundirig had,not becom available, the project
would have gone ahead anyway. That was the key: the outside support was not

the ultimate factor in proceeding with the program; local support, was strong.
Wenner also noted that it was very important, as far as the JDR III Fund was

concerned, that the program,would continue once the additional financial aid

was terminated. According to Mr. Wenner, JDR III Fund no longer assists this
type of individual school district effort, but does retain some ties on the

local level.

SOURCE: 1979 Federal Funding Guide for Elementary and Secondary'Education

(Washington, DC: James J. Marshall, 1979), p. 15.
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IOL Adak Eibuatiam-3rourAintsisanst Perin.
113.411eelltilldt To providebassc education
prograiss keour-ot-school-adults age- It and-
over,through completionolsecondary levet

194 Aids FrIncanses Prognua for lamignem113.692
et 91.111t To provide bask edutation and
combinediccupational and adult education
recants for adult immigrants oge 16 and
over. tluougb completion of secomdary level

114 Imogene, Adak Echicaiisn Proven ler WI.
chits Itehigews113.379 at 114.0931. To provide
basic education and coMbined Occupational
andaduh education mogrants for adult Indo-
china refugees age 16 and over. through com-
p/Kim: of secondary leveL

Commokylaseasisa Tearata 03.438e14.61).
To paws& projects andtraining that addrest
tbe community's need s. interests- and Fob-
kiss by devising solutions to these concerns.

. III. Catoctin& Fahmanss Mu. New not Icsamirsed).
To support demotutratioo projects relating
to the acadetnic and vocational education of
antuocial. aggressive. or delinquent persons.
indudmg prierlder. youth onenden. and adult
criminal offenden.

113. Mt:swat Adak Dincanse Development and Dew
temisache horror sad IlbersingCrimm014.114.
To aunt development. demonstration. and
dissemination projects contriluting toward
the adult education program. Also. planning
granuare autbonted tourist state education
amides to expand Mee= fOr delivery Cli
adult eduCationservicis.

114. Vwcansnal Eacniwa-lna Gnats se Scam
113.03 ee114.6491. To aunt states to improve
plahning for vocational education and man-
power training; to maintain. extend, and
improve vocational education programs: to
develop programs in new occupations; and to
provide parteime ensploytaent for disad-
vantaged vocational education students en-
rolled full-time.

I IS. Vonciesol temens- Isatlerth. Development
Monk Prolgrem (13.511$ of 14.154l.To assist in
meeting needs of all IWO lor qualified voca-
tionaleducation kadeiship perscanel.

Ailuh Educition Art, .. 91.*
antendod by P.1-9541,Sie.106 '

Adult Education Act, P.L. 91-230,
asamended by P1..93-361.Sec.3111

Adult Education Act P.L. 91-230.
as amended. Sec. 312

Education imendmnb of 1924
Communny Schools and Colas-o-
hm:iv* Conmunity Tdoestion

P.L. 15-561

Elensentary
this Act of 1
11

Secondary Educa-
asimended, Title

jects).Tart j

Adith Education Act P.L. 91-234
is amended by P. L.93-561. Sec- 309

StaieUndjU4kerin6iforain.:= 'Ottipi;:oF,NOt
cies; *Co 'XA.111.tclociO3v:,
awanprOfkotianitiiiOitanalapt-,z2.45.21plyl- ).

PYkr grant"04"?,t1ds:

Stale and Icia/ ed1ioag : 'otSci
cies maympply forgrints '

State and local ngen-' asnii:hy plucation,Prio
pootseo"rdair -rna.-.[Office,Of lacink, al -

public and private ompiiii:C-`7. _and Malt Iclacition-
orgsnicatkiii -.143-0111f

State andiOcal educatiokagen- oi
-imbecood'ail "scbcola., AduliEduation

pub& and ,piivate tkinprofit. 146-2166
-

for planning giannoMly nate Okvie' cif Votallon44Pd
eduation :geodes. Far ill. Adult Education-,

'othef Projectu.Publicand Or!" ,245,217$=
role mama organitazionc,

Vocational Education Act of 1963,
as emended by F.L. 94422. tart A.
Subpart 2, Sec. 120 _

tacjfidaktke spades. post- Office:vit. Vocational -
secondary ichools. publieind Mutt 24uczl1viiilta t
private- nonproftf ortinitationa otgiiii.Vocational TA:tram.,
(An must apply;to stite_ trOir Ofailions,
tional education agericieu) 2 ,-4724410'

Vocational Education Act of 1963. For program approval: Icon= JAI NV,Otitionel :and;

antetsded by P L. 94-432. Fart aecondary schOolit for Ml duation Divisios
Subpart 2. Sm. 172 zh awords: .lti at.:Resinirch ,and-Aiesion-

SOURCE: 1981 Guide to -Department of EdUcatiOn Tutidifrig:Propatit,--,Reprilite;.
from American Educationjwasting;ton,, DC:__ Department_ of Education, 19813-.
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PROGRAM

lIt 'ire&ieeili /amides Pmlinnu 344 the D+44
raneansd113.433and 114.432). To provide rocs-
tiara' education peamsJordiudvantagy

°mantras:sot% of
iouth unemployment and school dropouts.

117. Vocational blacatien- ?revs= Impressment
Preiects (13.431 and 44.0511. To provide sup-
port for (I) a National Center foe Research in
Vocatiooal Education and (2) projeca la re.
search. curriculu m development. demopstra
(ion. and gujclatice and counseling makes in
vocational edutation.

Vecaiienal taliscatinn-Presprain Impreremem
sad Selman Soviets 113.4.45 or 54.0501 To as-
sist the suits-sin improving their programs of
VOCAUCHULI education by suppocting rematch.
curriculum development. exerystary protects.
personnel development. sex equity, and gui-
dance.

Vecsaisnal Esessacim Program for ladiaa Tries
and lu4iaa Orpastatime ) 13.3U $4.1011. To
grant awards to Indian tribes and tribal or.
ganuations to plan. °Induct. and administer
peograms or portions of programs authorized
by and consistent with the Vocaiional Educa
non Act

dt. Vecatianal Uncaties -Siam Advisers Cassecils
113.540 et HASH. To advise state boards for;
vocational education /313 the development and
administration of state plans and accountability
reports. to evaluate vocational education pro.
grams. wakes, and activities

121 Veclossal Eduazion-Scateroordogrod
smn (15.5354N 114.1211. To encourage compre-
hensive long.range planning by states.

112. Youth Empleminsi Program Mai Ne net yet
ass:gaol) To improve youth employment
through relating education and work, coos,
chnaung and Improving education and employ-
aunt Mrvices. and conducting studies on youth
employment problems and relationships

- betweerrhuoc skills andieork-expertente.

Mt

WmduzING
LEGISLATION

Vocational Education Act of 1963.
as amended by PL. 94-482. Pan A.

-..A..-uk,41.14, Sec. 140

Vocational Education Act of 1961
as amended by P.L9.4482, Title I.
Pan R. Subpart E. Sec. 171

Vocational Education Amend-
ments of 1963, as amended by P
94-452, Pan A. Subpart 3. Sea. 130-
136

Vocational Education Act of 1963,
Part A. as amended by P L 94-462,
Past A. Subpart I. Sec. 103

Vocational Education Ad of 1963,
as amended by P.L 94-482, Pan A.
Subpart l,Sec 105

Vocational Education Act of 1963.
as amended by P 1.. 94482, Pan A,
Subpart I. Sec. 102

Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Aa of 1965. as amended,
Title Ill (Special Protects), PIA F

42

WHO MAY APPLY CONTACT

Local educatiOn agencies, poet-
secondary schools. public nnd
pnvatenonprolitorganizations-
(All must apply to state v0C2-
tional education agencies.)

Public and private nonprofit
organtations, individuals; tor
contracts only, profitmaktng
organuatons

Individuals and organization,
\must apply to state vocational

education agencies

Indian tribal organuations or
tribes which have contracted
with the Seaetaty of t nter-
toe lor administ
unsler the I O.
nunation and A
1975

Sate adv . mune%
vocational cation

Office of Vocational and
Adult Education. Divuion

of State Vocational Program-
Operations
472.3440

Office of Vocational and
Adult Education. Division
of Raearch and Demon.

gri577

Office of Vocational Educa.
tion. Division of State Voca.
tonal' Program Operations
472.1440

Office of Vocational and
Adult Education, Division
of Research and Demon.
*ration
245-2614

'Office of Vocational and
Adult Education, Division
of State Vocation!' Program
Operations
472.3440

State vocational education Oil of Vocational and
agent Adult

of Stat
imationtivision

V ticgial Program
Operat

tate 441 local education agen-
t:Ad:ilk and private non.
organizations may apply

r grains or contrani. profit.
making organ latigrti day
apply: focontracts only

a

472

Office *1 Vocational and
Adult Education
245-4166



SAMPLE 8

NATIONAL VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION DISCRETIONARY MOGRAMSFISCAL YEAR 1980

PRoGRAm CFDA No.'
,...

CWIMATED
FISCAL YEAR
1980 FUNDS

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS

.

PROGRAM CHIEF**

3

VocationarEaucation

13.498

.

(55,000,000)

I
Aw9rded 5-year contract
in FY 1978

,

,

Nonprofit agency, organization,

or institution

.

.

f

Glenn C. Boerrigter, Chief
Research Branch
Division of Research and

Demonstration;

202/245-2617

1PruiL-ams of National

igni,sca'Acea"

National Center for
Research in Vocational

Education

r----

Curriculum coornation
Centers

.

13.498 $ 522,000
,

2 new competitive
contracts
4 noncompeting
continuations

.

Public and profit and nonprofit
private agencies, organizations,
and institutions, and individuals

Mary V. Marks, Chief
Curriculum Development Branch
Division of Research and

Demonstration
202/245-2653

Pr,ts of National
Sijniticance

13.498

?

S1,422,493 Competitive Contracts (6)
,

Public and profit and nonprofit
private agencies, organizations,
and institutions, and individuals

Howard F. Hjelm, Director
Division of Research and
Demonstration

202/245-9634

rvraduate Fellowships 13.503 ($1,575,000) Awarded up to 3 year
fellowships in FY 1978

Vocational educators

.

Duane,M. Nielsen, Chief
Personnel Development Branch
Division of Research and

Demonstration .

202/245-9793

vocational Education 13.588
,

$5,929.888 Competitive Grants (7)
Federal Register 8/23/7.9

Closing Date 12/3/79

Noncompeting
Continuations (10) ,

Tribal organizations of Indtan
Tribes eligible to contract
with the 8ureau of Indian
Affairs

,

Doris V. Gunderson, Chief
Demonstration Brandi
Division of Research and

Demonstration
202/245-2614

Indian Grants
(1% set-aside)

SOURCE: Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Officot

1980), pp. 43-44.
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.,

PROGRAM MA No.*
ISTINATED
FISCAL,YEAR
1980 FUNDS

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS PROGRAN CHIEF**

Bilingual Vocational $2 800,000

Education

Vocational Training 13.558 $1,820,000 Competitive Grants
Federal Register 8/23/79
Closing Date 11/5/79

..

..

State and local educational
agencies, postsecondary educa-
tional institutions, private
nonprofit vocational training
institutions, nonprofit orga-
nizations created to serve a
group whose language as nor-
mally tised is other than

Doris V. Gunderson, Chief
Demonstration Branch
Division of Research and

Demonstration
202/245-2614

English, and private for.
profit agencies and organi-

zations

Vocational Ins$ructor
Training (25%)

13.586 $ 700,000 Competitive Grants 0)
Federal Register 8/23/79

States and public and private
educa lonal Institutions

Instructional Materials,
methods, and Techniques

Oevelopment (10%)

13.587 $ 280,000

.

Competitive Contracts (1)
Commerce Business Daily

S ate, public, and private
ducational institutions,

nonprofit organizations,

private for-profit organi-
zations, and individuals

Emergency Adult Education 13.579 $2,500,000 Competitive Gran s (25) Local and state education
agencies

Donald Snodgrass, thief
Field Operations/and

Program for Indochina

Adults _
Servfces Branch

Division of Aciblt,Education

202/245-9782/

/
Immigrant Adult Education
'Program

$2,500,000 Competi ve Contracts

r,

Local and state education

(1 RFi, 25-30 projects)
At ast 50% to private

n. profits

agencies and other public
and private nonprofits

,/

/
/

/
/

ly Nat al Occupational Information Coordinatoring Committee Continuation Costs
***Also includes $3,000,000 trabrred to

*Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance

"Add Bureau of OcCupational and Adult Education .S. Office of Education, Washington, DC 20202 /

//



IIIgovernment programs. he following terms can help you as you attempt to

,
obtain additional fede al funding:

Appropriation-- nce Congress a4thori2es, through legislation, expen-

ditures for cer ain purposes, the Authorization must be apiproved by the

President and/o the Office of MaiiagementAnd Budget. Thelapproved

bill then returns to Congress, i 'h appropriates the actual amount to

be spent--usual

Authorization-
indicates that

Budget cycle--

source.

Competitive--T
provided for s

ly less than t

This languag
money could

his ref

is te

horized amount.

sed in federal or state legislation,

spent for certain purposes.

the fiscal year used by the funding

/is used td refer to limited funds that are
leposes and for pilot or model programs.

Contracts--Con are made between th& government and an agency to

purchase,a ver ctfid, product or service. Payment is usually deliv-

ered after t a.vernment receives its service. The governmentl%

contract ou r everything it needs that costs $5,000 or more: sup-

plies, e nt, feasibility,studies,-Jongitudinal surveys, and con-

sultant es are just/a few exaMples.

Deli This term refers to anything--products, services, cur-

,
workshops--that the funding source expects as an end product.

Grants,--Gran s are sums of money awarded most often to public rather

THirTfirivate institutions. Although the money is authorized for

legislated p rposes (e.g., vocational education), it is used by the

grantee to s pport institutional programs and projects. Payment is

made either in advance of-the program or aCcording

Grants are warded through the office administ ng'fhe federal pro-

gram (e.g., ! Office of Adult and Vocatio dbcation). The principal

difference/between formula-and categor cal grants is in the amount of

discretion
/ allowed the grantee in spending the funds. The following

kinds of grants have been,awarded to SEAs and LEAs in support of voca-
.

tional programming:

Capitation grants--These funds are provided on the Osis of the

nuMber of people served.

Categorical grants--Often referred to-as project gr ts, cate

gorical grants are awarded based on the activity r her than

formulas (e.g., ,X dollars per number of people in olved).

are funded with discretionary monies'. The term iscretio ry

refers to the discretion used by whatever feder l agency jud es

which of-the competing local or state agencies will,get the money.

The money is authorized in strict accordanae ith legislative

guidelines. Money for categorical grants i usually awarded in

advance of the program.

Construction grants--These funds are used for construction,

renovation, or expansion of a building or facility. 2

45
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Demonstration grants-=Such grants are awarded to programs that
have shown how well a given approach can solve a problem. Fre-

quenIly demonstration grants are given to show how other groups
can benefit from techniques originally designed for another pop
lation.

Formula or block grants--These grants are allocated to all eli-
gible bodies (in most cases the SEAs) 'according to a Combination
of criteria such as fiscal capacity, population, income levels,
need, or some combination of these factors. 'Althou,gh the dis-,
bursement is automatic,,requiring no application, the formulas are
often very complicated. There may be intense competition within
each state for block grant money, and the state has its own addi-
tional guidelines and regulations for local disbursement. Money
for block grants is usually awarded in adVance of the program,.

Matching grantS--These grants require the agency to come up with
some of its own funds for the activity.

Staffing grants--These grants _are used to hire or support staff
members:

Training grants--Such grants are used to train staff or other
, individua-is in particular skills.

Principal investigator or project director--This term refers to the
person responsible for the project.

RFP (request for proposal)--This is a request by a funding source for
proposals from potential contractors to do a desired job. Any investi-
gation of present or potentia.l vocational education'funding will proba-
bly turn up at least one reference to RFPs. Federal RFPs are announced
in the Commerce Business Daily, which outlines the work, services, and
supplies it needs; level of skill the funder thinks ;is desirable; and
when the work must be completed.

Seed money--This is money used to establish or start up programs.
Other support must be found to mainOin and expand such programs.

Target group or population--This refers to the people who will bene-
fit from the proposed project:

Government Announcements of Available Funds

When a federal agency wants a specific piece of work done, such as pro-
gram evaluation or other research or development work, it issues an RFP by
placing a contract announcement'in the Commerce Business Daily of the U.S.
Department of Commerce. If/you think you would be interested in performing
the scope.of work, you can /write for the RFP, which will give all the details
of the work, deadlines, and outline to be followed in developing the Proposal.

A program AnnOunCement is a public statement of programs for which funds
are available. These programs are described in tlfe Federal Register. Program

'announcements will also tell you'in detail about the programs, eligibility
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criteria, and grant evaluation criteria. To get the actual RFP you must write

to the agency awarding the grant, such.as the National Institute of Education
(NIE), The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE), and"
programs of the U.S. Department of Education (ED). See vmple 9 for program

listings in the Federal Register.

NIE, FIPSE, and ED will also fund untolicited proposals for programs
that promise to solve a pressing need. You can write to the Department of
Education for a small pamphlet called "Guide to Federal Funding in Career
Education, Education and Work and Vocational Education" to find out which
education and training projects are administered by which offices or bureaus.
For a listing of budgeted funds for all Department of Education programs, see

sample 10.

Other Sources of Federal Government Help

Don't forget to investigate opportunities with the Department of1abor
programs such as CETA (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973).

,

Information about CETA programs should be available through the local prime'

sponsor. The prime sponsor for large urban areas is the mayor's offi e; for

rural areas, contact the governor's office. Sample 11 will give you an idea

of how vocational education can tie in to CETA money.

Other government funds for vocational education have been obt ined
through the National Science Foundation, the Bureau of Education f r the
Handicapped, the Women's Educational Equity Act of 19744 and thro gh General

Revenue Sharing. Your school diStrict may apply directly to your local gov-

ernment for revenue sharing funds.

Sometimes the federal government will lo(an equipment to s ools. The

Department of Defense,.for example, sponsors a Tools for Schoo s program that

has made some 650 loans of tools valued at $50 million. A li t of tools such

as metal cutting, testing, welding, and woodworking can be oqained from the

Defense Industrial Plant Equipment Center,(DIPEC) (see samp e 5). *DIpEC will

provide you with a list of available tools. You then give IPEC a stinple

description of what you need, and loans,are made based on hat's available in

the nationwide inventory.5

\R.
Business, Industry, Labor, and Other Local F ding Sources

. Developingkupport for your institution from lo l businesses, indus-

tries, and labor organizations (BIL) could well be t e most rewarding of your

fund-raising efforts. The advantages of good vocat onal education aren't hard

to sell. From a _community development perspective, vocational education con-

tributes to the health of any area when it provid s its youth and citizens

5. Carol Hinckley Boyle, ed., Vocational Educ tion Reporter (Arlington, VA:

American Vocational Association, pri 1981 , p. 2., Reprinted by permission. .
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SAMPLE 9

FEDERAL REGISTER

49576 Federal Register / Vol. 44, No. 165 / Thursday, August 23, 1979 / Notices

Part I.-New Closing Dales and Closing Dales Announced Previously

CFDA No Program ale Closing date

'13 451.- Handicapped Porsonnel Preparation Nona:mooting Continuation Protocts
Now ProNcts

13 4449 . Hanchcapped Croldren's Early Education Program-Outroach Prowls-
Noricompebng Continuation Presto%

13 443.A. Studant Rosaarch-Frst Cycle
Second Cycle

13 586 Bilingual Vocational In owstructor Training Program-NPr- alma
13 444A --.--.-- Handcappod ctsl&sns Eady Education Program-New Demonstration

Protect:I.
13 --,....-- Special Swoon for Disadvantaged Students-Now

"13.543 Education Opportunity Canters-New Pr otecta -.---------
13 443C. -.,...-----.- Field biltistod Rosearch-Now Prolocts
13 443C, . . ...... *old Ideated Research-Noncompeting Continuation PriONcts
13 431. 439. 440, 441 FUOnght-Hays Traorng Grant Program-Now Protects .... -
13 55a Vocabona Training Provam-New ...
13 561 ..... Nano Education Program-Now ProNcta - ..
13 4430 Handicapped Chldren's Model Program-Now Domonstrabon Protectr
13 561 _ ....... .. Contract Program tor Indian Tribes and Indian Organizations-New Praects
13 525. 529. 589. 68 9. 690 Emargoncy School Ard-New ...

13 5111 ...... Contract Program for Indian Tdoes and Indian Orgsnizations-Noncompel-
tug Conbnuabon Protects.

13 552 --- National DMus/on Notwork Program-New Protocts .
13 436 Foreign Language and Area Studies Rsearch Program-New and/or Non-

competing Continuation Protracts
13 444A Handcars/ad Children's Early Education Program-NOncompeting Continu-

ation Damonstration Projects
13 405 6-4,-- DiNegregabon of Publc Education-Now Prolocts..............--....-. . ......
13 510 Cooperatrye Educabon Program-New Praocts
13-565Ai 13 5659. . WOmen's Edo:atonal Equity Act Program-Now Protocts .......... -
13 562 .... Getalrand TaNnted Ouldran's EducatiOn Programi-Pitifessional

mint New Protects
13 562j.. ...... Getrid and Talented Children's Educabon Program fa Statewide Planning--

New Protects
13 562 -...-..,.. Geoid and Talented Gherkin's Education State Administered Program-

New ProNcts
13 416 . . . 74ealer Conlod PTC1Farn

NOW PrOtOCti
13 416

Noncompebng Continuation Protects
13 576 . Strengthiming Research Library ROSOWCOS-New Protects
13 576 1, . . Strengthening RaNarch Library Resources-Noncornpebng Continuation

Protects
Media Resaarcb, Production. Ctstribution, and Training Grant Program-4

New Protects.
Msdia Research, ProduCtion. Distraoubon. and Training Grant Program-

Noitornpeling Conbnuabon Praects
Basic Slues Improvemenl-Basic Salis in the &tools PrOgram-New

ProNcts.
13.5199 Basic SONS tmprovoment-Parent Participation-New Protocts ..... -.......
13 510C - ..... Basic SINN improvanont-Out-ofiSChcol Program-Naw Protects
13 4890... . .... Teachor Corps Program (2nd Veaa-Noncompaing Continuation protects
13 563 _., ..... . Community Educabon Program-New Presorts _ ......
13 Handicapped Criddren's Modal Program-Noncornpebng Continuation

Protects
13 565A ......... woman's Eauratoad Eild17 Act Prollam-NdlcOmPring Conbnuabon

Projects.
Toscher Corps Program I 9711 (3rd year)-Noncompeting Continuation

ProNcts,
13 419C

September 17, 1971
Octobor 15. 1179
Octobor 5. 1979

October 12, 1979
March 17. 1910

°Globes 15. 1979
'October II. 1979

October 22. 1979

October 31, 1979
°Globes 31, 1979
Variable
November 2. 1179
Novambar 5. 1979
Novembor 14. 1179
Docomber 3, 1979
Docionber 3. 1179
December 7, 1979

Decombor 17, 1979

January 3, 1980
January 4, 1150

January 10, 1960

January 15, 1960
January 16. 11160
January 21, 1980
January 25. 1980

January 25: 1960

January 25, 1180

January 31, 1980
March 3. 1980

March 3. 1980
February 15, 1980
February 15, 1960

February .18. 1980

February 18. 1980

Fabruary 29. 1980

February 29, 1980
February 29. 1910
March 3, 19110
March 10. 1980
March 13, HMO

March 13. 1980

March 25. 1160

Not assigned . - .. _,.. Biornodical Sooron Program-New Projects March 28. 1160,

13 444C - - ........ . Handicapped Chadren's Earty Education Program-Slats implemantabon April 2. 1960
Orand-NoncomPern0 conbnuabOn Protocts13 4440 . . ., ..., ... Handicapped Chrldren's Early Education Program-State Implomentabon APN 2, 1980

' Grants-New Protects

or

1'
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SAMPLE 10

-_EDUCATION_DEPARTNIENT1BUDGET-1980

Program FY79 FY 80

Title $3,228,382,000 $3 ,330,593,004i

Handicapped education 976,637,006- -1 ,049,02S;ttO

Bilinguil educatio;
I

158,600,000 166,963,000,

Emergency scaool aid. 291,400,000 279,623;000

Civil rights services 41,350,000 45,675,000

Impact aid 816,100,000 805,006,000

Vocational and adult education

Basic grants 474,766,000 562,266,-000

Program improvement and support 112,317,000 124,817,000

Programs of national significance 10,000,000 , 10;000,000

Special programs for the disadvantaged 20,000,000 20,000,000

Consumer/homemaking education 43,497,000 43,497,000

State advisory councils 6,073,000 6,500,000

Bilingual vocational trainiN 2,800,000 4,80000Q,

State planning 5,000,000 5,000,00Up

Adult education 100,000,000- 105,000,000

Title 'IV 377,400,000 '386,400,000

Nartanal Institute of Education 96-.774,000- _s1,1724D0oL

National Center for _Education Statistics 10,561,000 9,947,000

Other education programs 245,008,000 221,225,000

Higher and Continuirig Education

Studenliservices 162,000,000 164,880;000

ProgramdevelolirTient 174,500,000 158,000,000.

Graduate support 19,500,000 22,350,000

Construction 29,500,000'. 54,606,000

Higher education facilities loan and
insurance fund

2,204,000 2,189;000

Libraries and library resourcei 266,475,000 268,488;008

SOURCE: Adapted from Vonhof and Stump; eds., 1980 Federal Funding Guide fpr

Elementary and Secondary Education, pp. 19-22. s.

t
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SAMPLE 11

KEY PROVISIONS OF THE 1978 CETA AMENDMENTS

Title I- -Administrative Provisions

PurpoSt. to provide basic defic4tions and organizational arrangenents for the entire Act and tO authorize P%
appropriations for FY 7942.

Part A. Explains components ate revtew process for the prine sponsor'S comprehensive eaploypent and train-
ing plan. Covers the functions of the price sponsor's planninn council and the state employeent
and troininicouncil.

Part 8: 'Gibes the Allocation of funds by CETA title and fiscal year.

Reading the prime sponsor's employment and training plan is both a way to gain information about how
CETA programs are operated in the 9aa and the first step toward participating in the planning process- It
COASISts Of two parts. The aaster Olin contains an inventory of potential delivery systens for education
and Veining, the criteria used to select delivery systems, and an explanation of record keeping and other
proAdures. The annual plan describes specific programs planned and tne proposed budget.

Vocational education representatives are to be included on both the-prime sponsor's planning council
and the State enployment and training council. In addition, prime sponsors must maxe their proposed plans
available to educational institutions for comment.

Title II--ComprehensiveEmployment and Training Services

Purpose: To provide an education and training prograp component for every CETA client.

Part A: Allocates 6S of fhe funds for Parts A. B. and C (S2 billion for FY 79) for supplemental vocational
education assistance to be channelled through the state boards for vocational education.

Part B. Provides funding for institutional education and training, yob search assistance, and work experi-
ence. Participation is hotted to youtyZO adults who are economically disadvantaged and either
unemployed, underemployed,.or in schooY.

fart C: Up to 6S of Parts A, B, and C funds can be used,for occupational upgrading and retraining. Tar-
. geted primarily to minorities, women, and others traditionally locked irho low-paying, dead-end
occupations. This is an excellent opportunity to expand vocational education for adults.

Part D: Provides transitional employment opportunities for econnmicalty disadvantaged and employed people.
Required that training be linked to public service employcent, thereby providing an excellent
opportunity for vocational education to provide related instruction. These percentages of funds
mast be used for training: 10% for FY 79, 15% for FY 80. 20% for FY 81, and 22% for FY 82.

Title II requires price sponsors to make appropriate employment and training arrangements with educa-
tional institutions. It also requires a personalized employability plan for each client.

In giving a broader role to the state boards for vocational education, the Apendaents list for the
first time the functions they can per'form. Eighty-five percent of the state board funds must be used for
programs, but tne remainder can be used for statewide coordination, including information exchanges, the
development and dissemination of models, and technical assistance to price spnnsors and educational agen-
cies.

Title Ill.-Special Federal Responsibilities

purpose: To carry out research on a national scale in order to help solve tne ecoloycent-related proble=s
of certain groups and tq provide continued support for programs of demonstrited effectiveness.
Target groups include the handicapped, women, single parents, displaced homecakers, older workers.
dropouts, and welfare clients.
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Title 111 emphasizes training_andother,:inucational,SeiViceS:that-itill'ihOreisiUCemplciiibiliti*4
garnings.of growpswith Special needs rtelion1tYc011egetindaretycitationiachn14LinStitUtionse
eligible fdr-inandSAPAIVeratea-dtSOIsced.hOmeMakertcenter. Xii"litlstrIVOJTUF0#44160WW**051,

. . .
In'eanigifientstillsforthose,Nifo_nant-to;**ismail:bilii44;en-frepreneurs:i.

Stateboards for vocatienal,edutation Can=04a Title III funds to pjay

vocational reioursetenters- {called for -in=the 1976 VooitiChWEdMcitiOn-Amendieniillittnatd-Wprovide

expassladgutdanOetnd_cOunSelingseriicisrn,4candecalljf;dekessed-communit40...141/Cati*rffistitOtions
--, -catering comprehensive-vocational progrant inIsdeh.a.ccamnali;y,are-iligible-fOr'resOurWqoterfunds.

,

Title IY--YOuth Program
.

Purpose: To offer a broad range-dreaplajiien--,t ihdr-training 0-015OrtihittTeF;IOrinuthAnd-t,trTesearch--iraysto

improve their employability:
,

"art A: The Youth Employment Oemonstratibn Projects prbvide the follonimj-prograns;

(1) Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot ProjectsIrpartItime jobs-for yhdth during the school-liar

and full-time sunmerjobs
_ -

(2) Youth tonnunity Conservation and Improvement'Projects--inclodes.skiIis trafnihg along with

, public service employment (PSE)
_

A _

13) Youth EmplOyment and Training Program--at least 22% of funds must be spent for in-school

programs
0

Part B: The Job Corps includes vocational education and counseling. Programs tan be operated in area

vocational-tedhnical schools.
_

The only.title extended for two rather than four years, Title Pi encourages giving educational credit

for wort experiences. Youth councils that include vocational educaticin representatives Will ',make recommen-

dations to the prime sponsor on the planning and evaluation of programs. .
_

Funds for Youth EiployBent and Training Programs ;40 be used to increase the access Of disadvantaged

youth to vocational and re ated education programs:

Administrators shoul tr to convert part-time and summer jobs under the Youth Incentive Entitlement

Pilot 'Projects into vocat al cooperative programs.

Title Y--hational Commission for Esployment Policy

Purpose: To mate- ndations to the Congress and the President on critical CETA issues such as target

populations 9lid the goals and scale of PSE.

-Title VI--Countercyclical Public Service Tnployment Program

Purpose: To provide temporary jobs for 20% of the unemployed whin the unemployment rati rises above 4%.

Part of the fUnds can be-used for transitional services such as enployability counseling.

Title VII--Private Sector Opportunities for the Ecenmmically Disadvantaged

Purpose: To increase.the involvement of business and industry in employment end training activities.

Emphasizes small and minority-owned businesses.
4

Funds can be Used to coordinate employer-provided training and-jobs with educational programs,,to
develop pall-business intern programs, and to develop_innovative cooperative vocationat_ed9t4t.ion programs.
Title VII giyes vocational, administrators an-oppdrtunity tolia0ihd their CaPefitiii kb-grans and related

instruction.

Title VIII --YoUng Adult Conservation iorps
-

Purpose: To.provide opportunities for disadvantaged and other.youth to do cohservation work in national

parts and forests.
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with skins that can be plugged into local BIL organizations. And from the
narrower viewpoint--the profit perspective of ihdividua) BIL organizations--
in-school vocational education produces a local labor pool that encourages
relocation and expansion of industry into the area, thus serving both company
and community heeds.

The following are.examples,of the kinds of help you can get from your
local business, industry, and labor establishments, as well as from the
'community in genera1.6

Reciprocal Training Agreements

' Although not a direct fundin'g source, sometimes reciprocal training'
agreements can provide indirect funds for your institution. Sometimes labor
unions with apprenticeship training programs need building space, which you
can-provide in exchange for access to their skill evertise. Union trainers
may provide instruction for your students or advice In your curriculum devel-
opment. Businesses may supply equipment Or access to their facilities in
exchange for the vocational educator's teaching skills. imilar arrangements
can be made with any orgamization--such as CETA, The Bureau of Vocational
RenabilitatiOn (BVR)-, or the Veterans' AdMinistration (VA)--that w(Srks with
clients who have training needs similar to those of your own vocational-stu-
dents. .

Purchase of Programs

The sathe BIL organizations, with money to spend;--Ray buy your progrkns
There may be opportubities to compete for-training contracts, which woul
be announced through publicized RFPs. BIL's interest in talAng advanta
,of vocational education programs designed to meet tneir training needs ray
be stimulated by tax credits Offered for trdining expenses. The Natio 1

Tooling and Machining Association is coordinating an effort to pass such
legislatioh, which would provide companies with a 50 percent tax credit for
wages paid to new employees for up to four years while they are receiving
training.7 Employees might participate in formalized skill training or
equivalent training in an informal company-based program. Vocational insti-
tution could add a second shift to their school day to offer training for
BIL workers.

6. For more information on community resources, you may wish to refer to
Involve the Community in Vocational Education, part of the Competency-Based

,

Vocational Education Administrator Module Series (Columbus, OH: The National
Center for Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1982).

7. Boyle, ed., Vocational Education Reporter, April 1981, p. 2. Reprinted by
permission.
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0 Equipment and Supply Donations

Some companies will give you equipment that they are no longer using.

\ Hospitals and doctors may donate medical equipment such as examining tables

-and suction machines. This works well when using the equipment requires
skills that are current or can be transferred to other machines or tools.
But you need to be aware that, if the equipment has been discarded, the skills
required to operate it may also be obsolete.

One way to involve smaller companies in helping yous te ask them to
participate in a "challenge grants" program. A lumber ya d IL bt promise to

match in lumber what a hardware store agrees to donate in too If appropri-

ately mana this sort of program can build community support, provide good

public elatio s to the' donors, and get you the supplies yOu need at no cost.

Scholarships, Endo ents, and Local GrAts
*N4A

Civic minded businesses, service organizations, and individuals have
frequently given money for specific purposes to vocational institutions and
promising individuals. Tying in to organizations' such as the chamber of com-
merce and the Kiwanis can help you develop potential for this kind of fund-
Ping, which is often given in the donor's name.

L

Access to Special Government Money

111
Some government money that yOu might not normally have access to comes

through programs such as .1Revenue Sharing, organizations such as the National

Alliznce of Business, and manpower and community development agencies. To

find out about possible ways to gain access to these monies, you need to be
in active contact with the organizations and individuals involved wtth such

projects.

Volunteers

Volunteers may provide indirect funding support for your programs, not
only tnrough their direct services, but through the public relations advantage

the)c govide, 'ipr example, foundations often consider which program activi-
ties receive local support when they are determining to whom they will award

funding support. Volunteer partiMalion in your programs is strong evidence
of,local support and may give you an important edge in grant competition.

Don't Be Afraid to Be Creative

Every community is different and offers vari advantages and limita-

tionis Vn funding opportunities. Here's an example of an approach that worked
for one postsecondary institution at a time when it was experiencing severe

cutbacks in traditional support. It is a funding option that has some

,.7
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interesting potential if.you happen to have a production capability and if a
local business or industry, which grosses $300,000 to $500,000 yearly, has
,some mofley to spend.

Let's say your community college (a nonprofit organization) can afford to
produce a short videotape for around $4,000, whereas the same videotape pro-
duced commercially would cost $20,000. A corporation of the size described
cuuld buy the tape from the commercial firm at an actual cost of around
$10,400, because its pretax gross can be reduced by 40 to 48 percent (tax
deduction) for such a business purchase. But if the corporation chose instead
to buy the service from you for $17,000, their net cost for the tape would be
less than $9,000 after taxes. So your institution could earn $13,000 ($17,000
minus.the,S4,000 cost of production) that Could be used for'equipment or per--
sonne.l. At the same time, the company saves over, $1,000.8

A wOrd of caution. before you yet into this business, be sure to check
the tax laws to find out how this "profit" might affect your institution's tax
status. Your local school buard or board of trustees, should be able to help
you learn what you need to know about local, state, and federal laws'-and regu-
lations governing such business.ventures.

Another thing you need to consider is whether your profit-making activity
conflicts with the educational mission of your institution. Whether the mate-

rial produced is purely commercial or has educational value could make a.dif-
ference, as could the degree to which students are themselves participating in
a real-life learning experience while developing a product for sale.

And, finally, you don't want to set up competition with other businesses
whose taxes are helping to support your institution. Keeping these cautions

in mind, selling a product, to the mutual advantage of ttie school and a firm,
one avenue to pursue fur alternate funds.

8. Adapted from Edwin M. Ashley, "Scratch My Gree0acks and I'll Scratch

Yours," Instructional Innovator (January 1981)) 2(P21.
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1 Optional
%Activity

..,

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to inter-
view an experienced administrator concerning his/her success in
locating alternative funding for vocational education. In your
conversation, you could ask questions such as the following:

What alternative funding (direct or indirect) have you
been successful .in obtaining for your programs?

Are there'some fund-raising activities that you have
tried that have proven to be more successful than others?

To what extent have members of your own staff and ftc-
ulty been involved in the quest for funds?

Are you presently considering new funding targets and
activities? If 'so, what are they, and how will you pro-
ceed?

The following items check your comprehension of the material
in the information sheet, "Locating Alternative Funding for
Vocational Education," pp. 35-54. Each of the four items
requires a short essay-type response. Please respond fully,
but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each
item.

SELF-CHECK

1. What major kinds of foundations exist, and on what bases do they typically
award grants?
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2. Wh are the important differences between a government contract and a

vernment grant? How do you find out what federal contrtcts and grants

are available to fund local projects?

at

(

\_ ,..

3. Discuss four,types of alternate funding support that can be developed in

your local community.

4. What cautions must you exercise if you decide to involve your institution

in a profit-making activity?

56
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Compare your written responses on the "Self-Check" with the

"Model Answers" given below. Your responses need not exactly

duplicate the model responses; however, you should have covered
the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS

1. There are really two major kinds of foundations. Tiiere are national

foundations, of which only a few--100 out of the total 26,000--give away
70 percent of the total foundation assets, usually award0 for research

projects. Competition is very strong because it is drawn from the total

United States.

Smaller foundations are more numerous and offer better chances for local

awards. They are usually interested in projects that address (1) social

change or problems of current national interest, (2) communitywide educa-

tion projects, or (3) pet projects of the foundation. Competition is

local, rather than national.

2. First, money for grants is usually awarded before the program begins.

kontract money is paid following submission of invoices.

Second, grants are usually awarded to piblic institutions, while contracts

are made with both private and public orlganizations.

Third, contracts are made between the government and the agency for a
specific product or service. ,Grants are made often to support a local or

state activity that reflects intentions of the enabling legislation. In

the case of contracts, the government provides the specificity, while

grant recipients write their own specifications.

The Commerce Business Daily and the Federal Register are the best sources

for federal government RFP announcements. You can also write to individ-

ual federal departments to find out what projects are currently being

funded.

3. Your answer should include discussion of four of the following types of

alternate funding:

Reciprocal training agreements--These agreements are usually pos-
sible when you work with students whose training needs are similar

to those served by another agency such as BVR, VA, CETA, and unions

(e.g., you provide facility space while union trainers provide

instruction).

Purchase of programs--An organization buys your programs. You may,
for example, compete with others for Department of Labor youth

employability training contraEls.
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Equipment and supply donations--Be'careful that discarded equipment
doesn't mean that the skills required to run it are obsdlete.

Scholarships, endowments, local grants--This money is often given
in the donor's name and may be of particular value to postsecondary
institutions.

Volunteers--Use of volunteers provides both services and evidence
of public support of programs.

Profit-making ventures--Your production department may offer a cost
advantage to a company that needs the product or service

4. First, you don't want,to jeop-ae the institution's tax-exempt status
through excessive profits.

Second, profit-making projects should not conflict with the educational

mission. The production should have educational value fos,the students

involved.

Third, be cautious that your profit-making venture doesn't compete with
other businesses whose taxes support your institution.

Level of Performance: Your complete0,-"Seif-Check" should have covered the

same maj.or points as the model responses. If you missed some points or

have questions about any other points you made, review the material in the
information sheet, "Locating Alternative Funding for Vocational Education,"
pp. 35-54, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience III

OVERVIEW.

OW completing the rect0f9,0
f, the adminf§tratPr,t4 rPle in

eçkcation rOOPtce 4evAlPPIllefTt.

You will he'reading the information 060
Reiource Ifevel oPment .11 ff. 449-

may wish to read one or both of the g:uPpleMent0'
erences t Bottoms, Gri ffin kroiT, and Phiuips, Mier'fcan

Vocational Assaation Legislative kit i'indl,Or -ffeddeOeirrfer
and Erpenback, Government Li a i son Worker 'handbook.

O :You may wish: to- mee,t Wi.th .an,_experie# grAtqi
tiii604t

to

Actiidf-
dicscuss-the difficultles.-and strategies jp; 1%4-* *cii,.

-hond.:;-iSSUet. 'and
,

be.-deMenstrating 4owled
tW-lolftfOt--4-8foCa_tiOn

60,9141e0,15Y1,0001,41119,-*

eVAlitating, .1tPur Compstgncy bycomprmg

,OO 4:411.e.01-`' %I:10_0g 4 0- AtIPMrsg'4
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Activay
For information on how' your public and professional activities
and relationships can generate support for your vocational pro-
grams, read the following information sheet.

THE POLITICS OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

No matter mhat kind of funding you seek to influence or obtain--state
foundation or federal grants, donations or endowments, reciprocal agreements
or private grants--virtually every successful effort involves developing
active relationshiRs with the people 4nd organizatiorig that affect your insti-
tution.

The vocational edkation administrator whose programs sustain themselves
year after year--while the administrator limits his/her activities to super-
vising personnel and following directions from the state department of edu-

cation--is rare indeed. The resources you seek.are.also sought by others.,
Whether you get the money or someone else does is less'likely to depend on
who has the better program than who has the better publicity. In other words,

a quality we might call "political -savvy"--whicii includes concepts such as who
you know, publicity, timing, persuasion, and reciprocity--is important to add
to your repertoire as a vocational education administrator. These concepts

apply equally whether you are competing with other agencies for state or fed-
eral 'grants, seeking foundation funds, or trying to persuade a local company
to donate supplies.

Be An Active Professional

If y9u are active professionally, a good deal of your necessary political

linkages will be built in the process. Being an active professional generally

involves the following tasks:

Maintaining close contact with your board, local support groups, and
the state education agency (SEA)

Participating in a "legislative network"

Supporting your state and federal.gbvernment representatives

. Interacting with community leaders

Establishing a good management and accountability record

Encouraging taxpayers' sdpport of education

Having the skills needed to complete these tasks--competently and diplomati-
callywill help you to accomplish specific administrative goals, as well as
the more long-range goals of developing symbiotic relationships with those
persons and agencies whose support of your efforts--in financial terms--is

critical.

4,
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Maintain Close Contact with Your Board,
Local Support Groups, and the SEA

Political actiyity for an administrator begins at the local level.

Often, the people who work mbst closely with your programs, such as advitory

council and craft .committee members, can stimulate a broad support base for

your programs because of their influence in the community and among educa-

tional decision makers. You can cultivate their loyaltby involving them
in a meaningful way in program planning, asking their opinions, and updating

them frequently on new developments. In turn, they may actively work to_pass

school tax and bond issues and provide important linkages with their respec-
tive industries, which can lead to the funding of new programs or to recipro-

cal training agreements.

You will need to observe both/the informal and formal leadership among
the administrative committees, c dncils, and boards that make decisions affect-

ing your program funding. You an review the minutes of previous board meet-

ings to determine which boarj,members 'have historically supported vocational

programs. These are the pe le who will be especially strong advocates of

your budget and other fund.ng requests. Bertause board members usually have

strong connections with l cal business and industry, they can be good contact

persons ih your search for private grants.

Just as with craft and advisory committee members, your board must feel

involved in your programs and be kept informed of new developments. It is a

good idea to request time at board meetings, periodically, to share Worma- .

tion about vocational programs. When new programs are initiated or new equip- 41,

ment is acquired, invite board members to visit your institution.

BeCiUse 6-lijor funding decisions are made on the state level, the smart

ediinistrator knows the structure of and persons in the state department of

e cation and/or vdqous boards of education. You need to find out who these

persons are and how they support your institution. Who approves new programs, .

and who represents the vocational sector to state and 'federal legislators?

Knowing how your programs complement others in the state can'help you to com-

municate with state agencies from their perspective. You can accomplish this

by (1) 0-ffering to serve.on evaluation committees for institutions similar to-

yours add (2) making appointments with other administrators to discuss your

plans and-theirs for future development:

Participate in a "Legislative Network"

You will need to stay abreast of all legislation affecting vocational

education funding. A good way to keep informed of impending legislation is

through maintaining active membership in the professional organizations that

represent your interests, such as the American Vocational Association (AVA)

and the National Council of Local Administrators (NCLA), a division of AVA.

In many states, these associations have established a "legislative telephone

network" to notify members of actions in the legislature. If such a network 1

is not established, try to initiate one. At the postsecondari level,

1
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0 American Association of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC) is a goad pro-
fessional association to join. Sample 12 presents a graphic overview of the
structure of vocational education in the United States at the federal, state,
and local levels. You should attempt to establish working relationships with

-as many leaders at each level as is possible in.order to promote funding for
vocational education.

Support Your State and Federal
Government Representatives

Working well with members of Congress, state legislatori, commissioners,
and city council members is essential if you are to be successful in promot-
ing a healthy funding climate for vocational education. Following are some

"golden rules" you will need to consider when interacting with any public offi-
cial who is in a position to,influence, shape, or support pertinent legisla-

tion:

1. Be fair, toward public officials. With very rare exceptions, they
will be honest and intelligent and will want to do the right things.
Your job is to inform them of what you think is right.

4

2. Be objective about government and politics. They may be faulty but

so is the education profession. A disdainful attitude is an expen-

sive luxury these days. Whatever affects your business (education)

is your business.

3. Be understanding. Put yourself in the public official's Olace. Try

to understand his or her problems, outlooks, and aims. Then you are

more likely to persuade him or her to do the same in understanding

yours.

4. Be friendly. Do not contact public officials only when you want

their help. Invite them to be guests at meetings. lake pains to

keep in touch with them throughout the year--every year.

5. Be reasonable. Recognize that there are legitimate differences of

opinion. Never indulge in threats or recriminatiOns. They are

confessions of weaknesses.

6. Be thoughtful. Commend the good things that public officials do.

That is the way you like to b treated. Public officials will tell

you that they get dozens of tters asking them to do something but

very few thanking them for hat they have,done.

7. Be charitable in evaluating tLbJ.4c officials for "failing" to do

what you wanted. The failure May be yours if you i. e not one a

good:pb in peparing, presenting, and following thro your

case.- In any event, a good rule of thumb is "Do not get mad--get

even." Every public official knows that you will have a chance to
do just that on'the next election day.

8. Avoid selfish requests for special/favors and exemptions. If it

becomes absolutely necessary to a§k for them, state the reasons

frankly and clearly.
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SAMPLE 12
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9. Be constructive. You do not like to be scolded, pestered, or

preached to. Neither do public officials.

10. Be cooperative. If a public official makes a reasonable request,
try to comply with it. Do not back away for fear that it is a

"deal" or that you are "getting into politics."

11. Be realistic. Remember that controversial legislation and regula-

tion usually result in compromise. It has always been so, and it

will always be so in a demdcracy.

12. Be practical, Recognize that each lawmaker has commitments and that
a certainvamount of vote-trading goes on in Congress and state

legislatures. Do not chastise a lawmaker who normally supports you
if he or she happens to vote against one of your bills. This does

not necessarily mean that he or she has deserted your whole program.
Give him or her the benefit of the doubt; the lawmaker will appre-
ciate it and remember that you did. And remember that, while some
votes may be firmly committed, there will be many others that can be

swayed on the basis of sound arguments, properly presented.

13. Be a good opponent. .Fight issues--not persons. And be ready with

alternative solutions as well as with criticisms. This is construc-

tive opposition.

14. Be informed. Never meet with public officials to advocate a posi-
tion without first studying the facts and the arguments pro and con.
The mere fact that you want a public official to adopt one position
or another will not be enough to convince him or her. Do your home-

work.

15. Be trustworthy when promises are made. This is a cardinal rule of

politics. If you tell a public official you will do something in
exchange for a certain action taken by him or her, stick to the

bargain.

16. Be faithful. Do not change horses in the middle of the stream.
Never leave an official stranded out on a limb by changing ygur
policy or position after he or she publicly stated a positiori that

you have urged him/her to take.

17. Learn to evaluate and weigh issues. Many bills that are tossed

into the hopper "by request" Are never intended to becoMe law. So,

do nNcriticfZe lawmakers for the bills that are introduced, and
do\not call out the army until you are sure a bi11.is serious.

18. Beldiscreet. Participation in discussions about lawmakers being

"bought" or ,7paid off" is useless. You have absolutely nothing to
gain and everything to lose by doing so. Furthermore, chances are

it will not be true.9

Say

9. Gene Bottoms et al., American Vocational Education Legislative Kit

(Washington, DC: American Vocational Association, 1978), pp. E17-E18.

Reprinted by permission.
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Interact with Commuoity Leaders

The successful administrator obtains support from bu iness and industry
and labor organizations (BIL). You can develop contacts ith BIL representa-
tives through your participation in community associatio s, service organiza-
tions, advisory committees, and various business associations. Through these
associations, you can learn what programs and services are needed by BIL in
the community. Cost-effective programs and courses can be developed and ini-
tiated through your institution. You might offer to serve as a resource per-
son upon request.

By belonging to service organizations in the community, you may learn of
local scholarships and grants that you can solicit for vocational students.
Service organizations will usually give financial support to special needs
students, as well as to projects for those individuals with special needs.
Some service organizations have initiated annual projects to support a spe-
cif , identified population with physical handicaps. Try securing.aid for
our pecial needs students by initiating cooperation between a service organi-

.,za and an agency such as the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Do your best to support and actively participate in industrial associ-
ations, the chamber of commerce, and similar organizations that represent the
manufacturing industries in the community. Programs, seminars, and workshops
can be developed for particular industries. As a member of such organiza-
tions, you, along with other members, will be concerned with community needs.
As you work to meet those needs, you will indirectly meet some individual
business and industry needs, as well as those of vocational education.

Be sure always to contact labor organizations if you develop a program
that directly or indirectly affects the union. You can offer to run training
programs for the unions, which can be set up in a variety of ways. For exam-

ple,,a two-year Associate of Applied Science Degree in Operating Engineers
might be offered and earned over a four-year period while the employee is
serving 'an apprenticeship. In addition to helping union employees to meet
licensure requirements, you can set up consulting meetings with representa-
tives from labor and the industry for which a program is being developed.
Remember, rapport with labor and industry is developed through the many com-
munity interacties previously described, not in just one meeting.

Contacts with those persons responsible for bringing new industry to /
your community, as well asothose who maintain and expand existing business and
iffdustry, are important resource development efforts. By being available to
meet with representatives from prospective ne industries, you can explain how
your institution can serve their needs for skil d workers with programs or
_cou'rses currently offered or 4y developing new oies. (Most states have cate-
gorical funding for this activity. cour state vocational dirlactor can tell
you who to contact and what procedures to follow in seeking support for this
kind of effort.) You may want to serve as the liaison for industrial devel-
opers (business and industry) and the government (state agencies who finance
and support" and expanding industri,es to your state).
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The State Employment Services, the chamber of commerce, and other

III regional human resource development agencies have access to monies that may

.
otherwise be unavailable to vocati941Tr1pcators. They also need training

.......

programs and will know of programs and c66.r-ses that can be developed for the

commurroty. Offer to serve in an educational advisory capacity for your cham-
ber of commerce, and at the same time, ask the advice of chamber of commerce
and Employment Services personnel as you work with BIL.

In turn, representatives from business and industry, cooperating agen-
cies, and unions can serve as resource persons, as advisory committee mem-
bers, and as spokespersons for your educational institution. More important,

these individuals can make positive contacts with state and federal legisla-

tors to gather support for legislation that is beneficial to the funding of

your institution.

Establish a Good Manag'ae.qt and

Accountability Record

The politicyIi3'mart adminilrator lives up to the commitments of funded

proposals and projects\ because_accounta,bilit*is imperative for continued
funding or success in submitting subsequent proposals to the funding agencies.
You will need to pla-hcarefully to be sure that you can deliver the promised

service. Before submitting a proposal for project funds, for example, you
will need to know if the project can be continued at the local level after

outsisle funding is depleted. Will you have adequate staffing to conduct the

project? What will happen to this staff when "soft" monies are unavailable?
As the administrator responsible for funded projects, you will need to deter-

mine whether the institution can provide the required matching funds and

whether the project fits into and complements the institutional philosophy

and goals. What are your chances for obtaining a funded proposal? With

, w m will you be competing for the monies? Will the dollars be available

when needed for your program plans? Will you have the necessary space and

equipment to initiate the project?

v(ever, don't overcommit your time and energy to unreasonable expansion .

effo s.) As you achieve success with small projetts, expand as your credibil.-

ity develops.

Above all, publicize the success of your programs to demonstrate your
ability to live up to the commitments 'of funded proposals and projects.

Encourage Taxpayers' Support of Education

Most alternative funding resources have one problem in common: they

involve soft monies. That is, they must be regarded as nonrecurring. In

addition the amount of funding is difficult to predict accurately, and the,
funds are restricted to only certain types of expenditures and activities.

As important as these resources are, it can be risky to rely on them to bal-

ance a budget or meet routine, annual operating costs., Forlthese purposes,
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most administrators still depend on the basic support provided by local and

state taxes. This means, of course, that passage of local tax levies is
crucial to the health of your program, and anything you can do to influence
positive outcomes helps theoducation system as a whole.

You cannot legally spend money to influence voters, but you can do your
best to "spread the word" to citizens about what is happening in your pro-
grams. Much of this will occur naturally as you move among educators, legis-
lators, civic and BIL people, all of whom are voters.

$ If you are involved in planning a bond issue or tax levy voting campaign,
consider the following points in developing your strategy:

What other issues on the ballot are competing for tax monies? When

faced with a choice, would voters consider the other issues more
important than education? If so haps the school issue should be

deferred to another time.

Which voters are you cultivating? our issue may stand a better

chance if some citizen groups do not vote. A presidential election,

for example, may not be the best time to attempt'passage of a school
bond issue or tax levy, if a greater turnout produces more NO votes.

If you know of a district that has passed a particularly difficult
bond issue or tax levy, find out how they did it and try to organize a
similar approach. i

You might want to consider the following additional activities10 that

would bring you in touch with average citizens, who really form the bulk of

the voting public:

Invite citizens to attend special programs at your school or college,

or just to visit and talk with instructional personnel.

Encourage newspaper coverage of your programs. Write up success

stories involving students .or specia,l outside recognition of your

programs. People tend to enjoy "getting on the bandwagon" of a suc-

cessful operation.

Clarify, whenever you get a chance, the complexities of educational

funding. Citizens should understand, for example, the difference
between real versus assessed valuation of property for tax purposes.

Let people know what they are getting for their money. Be prepared

to compare your district tax rates and expenditures with similar dis-

tricts.

10. For more information on publicizing your programs, you may wish to refer
to Promote the Vocational Education Program, part of the Comiletency-Based

Vocational Education Administrator Modale Series (Columbus, OH: The National

Center for Research in Vocational Cducation, the Ohio State University, 1981).
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Work to develop cooperative relationships among all professional and
lobbying groups who have a stake in public funding for education.

Use your advisory committee in your communication efforts.

( Optional
Activity

/Optional%Activity.

If you are interested in learning more about the legislative
p,rocess band what part you can play in it, you may wish to read
one or both of the following publications written especially
for educators:

The American Vocational Association Legislative Kit by
Bottoms was intended tor use by AVA members in carrying
out various legislative responsibilities. It is an espe-
cially useful tool in conducting legislative/political
action training sessions for vocational education adMin-
istrators.

The Government Liaison Worker Handbook by Heddesheimer
and Erpenback was written for guidance personnel involved
in their associationLs legislative/political action net-
work. It is a good general source for learning about the
step-by-step procedures to be followed in shaping legis-
lation.

You may wish to arrange through your resou.rce to meet

with a vocational administrator experienced in he execution of
successful bond issues and tax levies. Questionstsuch as the
following may be used to guide your inquiries:

In your experience, does the timing of an issue/levy
campaign aff ct its outcome?

Do you fi some strategies--e'4.; telephoning, media
covera-g- , door-to-dOor campaign-pg--to be more effective
than others?

Are some groups of citizens ha'rder to persuade than
others? How did you deal with this problem?

What part did instructors and other education personnel
play in the campaign? With what results?





1

The following items check your comprehension af the material in
the information sheet, "The Politics of Resource Development,"
pp. 61-69. Each of the four items requires a short essay-type
response. Please respond fully, but briefly, and make sure you
respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK

1. Political awareness for the administrator "begins at home." How does
awareness of the governance of your institution and of state educational
hierarchies help you to influence resource dev%lopment for your programs?

.:

2. Understanding the difficulties that all elected officials face in meeting
their obligations is important to your effgctive participation in influ-
encing legislation. What are some important things to remember in working
with legislators, city council members, and others whose political deci-
sions affect vocational education,funding?
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3. Why is it important to spread the "good news" of your vocational programs?.

What are some ways to go about doing it?

4. Name some local organizations and associations that you should be in

active contact with. How can you help each other?

h re sm..0
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Compare your written responses on th "Self-Check" with the

"Model Answers" given below. Your sponses need not exactly

duplicate the model responses; h ever, you should have cov.Ered

the same major, points.

MODEL ANSWERS

1. Wheh you are a responsible administrator With good programs and the abil-

ity to "deliver as promised," it is important for key people to be aware

of these things. Board members are likely_to push harder in support of

your proposed budget if they knqw and trust you.''Accrediting and other

program approval bodies are more apt to approve and support programs that

they have specific positive knowledge about.

In a broad sense, the governor and your legislators hold the key to edu-

tational funding in your state. Because education commands an increas-

ingly larger share of the state budget,, educators, need to lobby hardtoo

compete with other claims on that money.

2. Legislators must weigh among many interests competing for representation,

vocational education being just one. With all the issues they can choose

to champion, lawmakers can overlook an issue about which they have little

information, unreliable information, or whose lobbyists have no knowledge

of the process or pressures of an elective official's job. If you wish to

have the support of legislators, you must keep them informed and support

them in the work they do.

3. Public support is the key to education finance. People pay taxes that

finance education by voting for bonds and tax levies., At a time when the

cost of living is rapidly increasing, getting levies passed is never easy.

If voters suspect the schools are wasting money, teaching unnecessary

skills,,or doing anything poorly, they will register dissatisfaction at

the polls. But if they know the administrator and if the programs have

been widely acclaimed, yoters are less likely to cut off support.

Competition for program funds is strong. The better the program is known'

by those who award grants and contracts, the keener the competitive advan-

tage.

Ways to "spread the good n'ews":

Invite people to visit your institution

Encourage newspaper coverage

Explain complexitles of institution funding

Investigate effective ways to influence passage of levies

Cooperate with other professionals to support education



4. State e61oyment service and chamber of commerce. People at these
agencies know of community training programs that are needed, may have
access to money, and can tell you a lot about the characteristics of the
BIL community.

Service organizations. By participating in service organizations, you can
get toknow BIL and civic leaders, let them know what is going on in your
programs, and help them with their training and work force needs. Your
students may qualify to receive grants and scholarships awarded by ser-
vice organizations. Special needs students can benefit from.cooperative
arrangements between service organizations and other service providers
such as vocational rehibilitation.

ss")
Industrial development peolle. Industry can be encouraged to relocate and
expand in your community if you can alture them of a trained work force.

Local community and BIL leaders. These persons can reinforce the adminis-
trator's good reputation on the state level, as well as serve in an advi-.
sory capacity on school or college occupational committees.

gled of Perftrmance: Your completed "Self-Check" should have covered the

same major points as the model responses. If you missed tome points or have
quesfiWITabout any other points you made, review the material in the infor-
mation sheet, "The Politics of Resource Development," pp. 61-69, or check with
your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience IV

OVERVIEW

Given an actual secondary/postsecondary situation, develop a
resourCe development plan to.influencg traditional funding
mechanisms and to identify alternattie ones.

NOTE: The next activity involves anAnteryiew with an
administrator of an actual* secOndary/postsgconda,ry insti-

= tution. If an administrator is.not-,AvaiTabIg-to ,you, pro',

ceed-dirktly to theAxplanation of t1e,a.lternate .actiOty.

Activity You will,be arranging, with the approval of your resource

person, to interview an experienced postsecondary/secondary,

.
administrator to learn about the funding envir'Onmeht and

dynamics of the givgn program or institOtion. -Your re5omr0

person may arrange for you and your peers to Meet and cop-'

duct this interview as a group..

You will bp reviewing pertingnt funddng documentssuch, a5

Activity
accountability, program evaluation, budget, end planning,

reports--to learn,about the funding,gpOronment and dynamics

of a given secondarY/postsecondary
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OVERVIEW continued
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1

4

Amway Arrange through your resource person to meet wit; and interview

an experienced secondary/postsecondary administrator. Your

resource person may arrange for you to interview the adminis-

trator individually or with a group of peers. Use the follow-

ing "Interview Guide" to structure yoOk questiohs and record

answers relating to the funding.dyoamics of the given institu-

tion.

INTERVIEW GUIDE

1. Institutional Setting

a. Type (e.., poStsecondary, urban/rural)

b. Mission

Similar to others in the area or unique?

Populationserved?

c. Governance

Who approves new programs and funding applications?

0. Nature and history of community support and involvement

2. Current Institutional/Program Funding

a. State foundation mOney

Percentage of total revenues?

What does it pay for?

How s it calculated?

How st bIe is it?

7(1;

b. Federal money (vocational educaron, ESER, CETA discretionary ies)

Percentage of total revenues? -

Whtt does it pay* for?

How is it calculated? gra

lyow reliable is ,it?

C. Lotal taxes

9 Percentage of total revenues?

Wealth of distric

Tax, rat.and revenues compared to.-other districts7



d. fees, tuition, other charges

Percentage of total revenues?.

1

1019
1

a

1

1

3: id al Funding Needs 1

What does it pay for?

How is it calculated?

How'reliable is it?

e. Indebtedness of district

Type?

Amount?

f., Alternate funds

Locally applied for federal grants?

Locally applied for private grants?

L.

Loans, scholarships, cooperative agencies, profits, rentals,
others? -

Percentage df total revenues?

How reliable are they?

ildings and other permanentimprollents

How much and when?

bo Equipment and supplies

How much and when?

c. Basic operating

How much and when?

d. New program support

How muat and when?--
_

e. Program improvement and'cóntinuation

How much and when?.

4. Influencing Traditional Funding--Administrator Activities

a. Present/past activities

Budget constraints?

Compliance regulations for categorical funds?

$
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Political support and activity (professional organizations, writ-
ing legislation, community involvement, publicizing programs)?

Seeking out and applying for state funds?

b. Future planned activities, opportunities

c. Limitations on administrator's scope of influence

5. Developing Alternative Funding'Sources--Administrator Activities

a. Present activities

Initiatives (e.g., business, industry, labor foundations)?

Results?

b. Future plans

c. Limitations on alternative fund raising

.d. Staying abreast of funding opportunities

Amity

Review pertinent funding documents such as accountability, pro-
gram evaluation, budget,- and planning reportS-. Use the preced-

ing uInterview Guided to structure your review and to recor,d
answers relating to the funding dynamics of the given second-

ary/postsecondary institution.

A
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C..

Based on the information you obtained from the administrator Aft
interview or review of funding documents, write a case study of II,
the given institution. Develop your case study according to
the following outline:

Institutional setting

Current funding sources

Additional funding needed

Administrator's report of past, present, and planned
activities in resource development

In the last section of the case study, suggest practical
recommendations and strategies for the following:

Influencing traditional funding mechanisms

Developing alternative funding sources

Justify your suggested strategies and recommendations in the,
context of the given secondary and postsecondary setting and
include references to specific funding sources appropriate to
the given instifution.

After you have completed your case study, arrange to have your
resource person review and evaluate your work. Give him/her

the "Resource Development Checklist," pri. 81-82k to use in
evaluating your work.

a
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Name

Date

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that each

of the followipg performance components was not accomplished, partially accom-

plished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special circumstances, a per-

formance component was not applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in

the N/A box.

1: A complete description of the given institution's

setting and present funding sources was provided in

items #1 and #2 of the worksheet, including:

a.- type and mission of-the institution...."

b. governance (who approves new programs and funding)

c. community support and involvement

d. traditional funding (state, federal, taxes,

tuition, indebtedness)

e. alternative funds

2. The report of future financial needs included how much

and whennoney would be needed for the following areas:

a. permanent improvements

b. equipment and supplies

c. basic operating expenses

d. new pro6ram support

e. program improvement and:continuation

81

1:EVEL OF PERFORMANCE

\V. o
4:eb 444



f

LEVEL OF PERFORM/00

:q0QF(

3. :The administrator's past, present, and planned resource
development activities were discussed, including:

a. limitations in influencing traditional resources

b. successful activities leading to more favorable
resource allocation 0 El El

c. successes and fimitations involved in developing
alternative funding sources

4. Stratuies and recommendations for resource development
were pi.Vented, including:

a, suggestions that were practical, considering admin-
istrative roles andresponsibilities

suggestions that included specific references to
sources of funds appropriate to the program or
institution

J E E

E] E] pill
c. suggestions that reflected the type andpurpose of

the institution El 0 0
d. tUggestions that reflected legal; time, policy, and

other constraints reported by the administrator..., 0 0,0

e. suggestions that incorporated other planning,
budget, and evaluation data available El El EJ

Level of Performance: All items musereceive FOLL or N/A responses. Ifiehy

4=tem receives a NO or PARTIAL response, the administrator and resource person
,--31Iou1d meet to determine what additional activities the administrator needs to
'complete in order to reath competency in the weak Area(s).

-.
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Terminal.

Objective

Learning Experience V

FINAL EXPERIENCTE

'1hile---tiO414.4::ip-40:- *40 4 Iiitttitatt*t.R.,0,91y,,,
identify finand-al res-ource- ftif yócational edqön,*

:As_ mkt -0,4914.r iMstrati Y r:Opg0ii,410 ide:titq
-financ141- reOur-P0 fot.A44t_ififta- edutatioii. -Iiis -411:

Atighttfil fit _hqw. ,e44,4491'.fdiifri$46-#.
-P0.91rAP.#1fOr9k:

,

*-ififi****E#34170a
the Aki-0:4041:=A-444

,

=

ynn...togiptgti t4.0 Of _
aivi

tin 10411-9,. 01- #04Ex-#0-u-gh
*got 41-

*If you are not currently working in an actual administrative Otuation, this

learning experience may be deferred, with the approval of'your resource

person,-until you have access to an actual administrative situation.
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FINAL.EXPERIENCE continued

Arrange to have your resourceperson review any.products
-(e.1.4 resource development plans, lists-ofloundation.pames
and addresses) produced under your leadershfp, and the docu-
:megatiph of ydur_actiVities,

.

'tOur tcit LcoMpetency will be assesse0 4Y Our resourcepert
soh, us §-the °Administrator. Performance Assessment ForM:,:°'

.Based.upon the criteria specified in this assessment instrut
Men4.your OsOurce persdn will determine whether you_are
competent.inAdentitYing financial.resources_fAryOcaticTO'

:

:44

_

-
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Name

Date

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM

Identify Financial Resources for Vocational Education

Directions: Indicate the level of the administrator's accomplishment by plac-
ing an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If,

because of special circumstances, a performance component was not applicable,
or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

AO
VOI te6 CPI i0 Goob s+ces

In identifyin9 how existing funding sources affect
the program/institution, the administrator:

1. checked financing questions against state laws. J

2. demonstrated knowledge of formulas.for the
allocation of state foundation and categorical

funds

3. determined legaV procedures and the timetable
for proposing, amending, publicizing, sub-
mitting for hearings, and adopting budgets

4. demonstrated knowledge of local tax/bond

issues

4In influencing traditional funding resources for
the program/institution, the administrator:

5. stayed in close touch with SEA personnel
responsible for program funding announcements..

6. developed working relationships with federal

and state legislators

El El El E3

7. promoted vocational education locally thrbugh

involvement in civic affairs CD El_ _



8. worked with other educators and lobbies to
support educational legislation, bonds, and

levies

9: demonstrated professionalism and-account-

ability

In Nentifying alternative funding sources,
the administrator:

10. maintained a resource file of people
and institutions to contact for funding

information

11. involved staff in the resource development

planning process

-12: kept abreast of government and foundation
.grants that can be applied for directly

13. developed creative funding ideas-within the
constraints of the institutional goals and
governance

14. pursued multiple contacts with BIL and other
civic leaders wfth whom funding relationships-
might develop in the context of community
development

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

a
tO:k Ok 1313

El EEE
El El El

Level of Performanct-f--All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT

responses. If any item receives a NONE, POOR,- or FAIR response, the adminis-

trator and resource person should meet_to determine what additional activities

the administrator needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak

area(s).

86
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